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8 
IREFACE 

Indian mUi tary history has too often been narrO\fly 

conceived, cancern~ng itself only with the clash ot armies 

on the battlefield. This blinkeeed vision has produced 
-

globs.Y coffee-table books and dull regimental histories. 

~nmt is forgetten is that armies are not merely war machi

nes but also social institutions. The task, then, is to 

escape from the m1nutae o£ battle and the broad strokes of 

strategy, to topple war£are from its dominant position. I 

attempt a social history. 

The protagonists are tbe state and the sepoy. The 

state tried to discipline the sepoy, to ·mould his mind to 

complement his uniform.; he tried to remain himself, to 

preserve traditional values, to retain the comfort of a 
'' 

world that was .familiar. ..rbe story is one of conflict. 

It deals with how the army was used, how it was recru1ted0 . 

. . inspired . and controlled. It also deals . with who the Bombay 

sepoy was·0 why he enl1sted0 what he did0 and what he felt. 
' ' 

· 1here is much in the story o:f pay and pens1on0 the 

rigours ot duty, the crushing weight of regulation and 
I 

authority. There are small details and large emotions. 
- ' 

Men struggle to .find their :footing in a comru Lsed world. 

We see glimpses of despair and hope. The men do more than 

enter a new professionD they embark on a new way of life. 

· Their behaviour is often curious. Defying the die• 

tat~ of society, the Bombay sepoys risked ostracism in 
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crossing the seas. Brahmin and Maratha sepoys marched 

to the commands of Mahar and Jet'lish · officers. Men of ·all 
. . . . ~~ 

castes lived, fought and died together; f... half the Bombay 

army consisted of Hindustani men Whose relatives in the 

Bengal Army ·demanded and obtained every concession to 

their caste. ~ in an age not6rious for the clamour of 

mutinous troops., the silence of the Bombay sepoy \'19.8 

striking. The absence of any mutiny in the almost two 

hundred years ot 1 ts ex.1.stence made the Bam bay Army unique 
. 

in the eyes of its contemporaries, the· pride of its 
. ' 

chroniclersfl 

I have consul ted a variety of sources; the reports 

of Commissions of Inquiry, together t~ith the testimonies of 

. witnesses; general orders and mlli tary regulations 0 muster 

rolls and ~pection records; personnel files; minutes of 

senior officials: memoirs and correspondence. This is 

the voice of authority. Bu.t if we listen carefully, the 

murmurings of the sepoys ean also be heard. · 

The questions are mainly about Bombay, yet in a 

·broader sense I ha'!e tried to tmderstand how an army was 

built up from the people of India themselve~, Which 1n the 

end brought and_kept its own country under the sway of its 

~oreign masters. 



CHAPfER .. I 

THE M.ILI'l1ARY FOUNDATIONS OF THE RAJ 

"The empire . has been acqu1red0 and must 
be ma1n~1ned., by the S}10rdo It has no 
foundation, and (16 not ~pable of having . 
any made 0 that can divest it of th1s 
cbaraoter.n 

- JOhn Malcolm 

nThe time may come l'lhen we shall find 
ourJ best safeguard 1n the hearts of a 
grateful peoplta • but that time has not 
yet come, nor. is there a near prospect 
of its advent. The St!Ord. lihether 1n the 
hand or in its scabbard0 has yet its 
ttork to dOo 11 

- John La.tJrGnce 

10 

I~ the beg!nn1ng the:'(.t"": were ch0\1k1dars guarding 

factory settlements 0 then mercenaries hired out to the 

highest bidder0 finally 0 sprang forth the ubiquituous 

agents of the paramount powar in India o 

Metamorphosmed by the gold of tJar:tJ.ng Rajas eager to 

pay for their servioes 0 "the rabble of peons" demanded cash 

payments 0 which often faillng0 land assignments took their 

place. Like Ganesha at Kubera•s feast 0 mere the guest's · 

greed consumed the host 0 ld.ngs first mortgaged their re

venues 0 then lost their kingdoms 1n paying tor the troops 

they had engaged 61
·-· 

.. 
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The policy of ".troops for territory" secured the 

British the D1wan1 of Benpl~ the wole of the Coromandel 

and most of the t1estem coast. targe revenues financed 

larger armies that checked Hyder., destroyed T1ppup expelled 

the French and reduced the Ma.rathas.1 

Subsidiary alliances cemented political paramountcy. 

A vast 'protection-racket• on an imperial scale, it guaran

teed the position of a prince by reducing him to a vassal. • • 

To ensure that enemies turned allies stayed al11ed 0 British 

troops were received and maintained by the Indian sta. to. 2 

The process of shifting the burden of military finance onto 

the Princes \18$ complete. By 1832 the payment by Indian 

States !or specified numbers of aritish troops amounted in 

revenue to the entire militax-y exptnses of Bengalo3 

The faUure to find .paymasters amongst Indian thrones 

condemned Bombay to obscurity. Though. the first sepoy units 

had been raised. in Bombay. in 16680 the liabilities of the 

Presidency re:tarded the growth of its army. 4 Powerful 

1 

2 

.3 

4 

·Evidence of Richard Jenkins~ former Resident at 
~lior and Nagpur. Pp. Commons 1831-32• vol. 14. 
735 vi. J)Po 24-25. - · 

~ --;,.~ . 

For the provisos . of a typical subsidiary treaty l'11 th 
an Indian State see: Pp. Commons, 1831•320 vol. 14. 
735 vi. Pl>o iv-v. · -

Evidence of Richard Jenkins, former Resident at 
Gwalior and Nagpur. Ib1d, 0 .\'Pe25, 
In 1837 the m1Utary charges ot the Bangal Presidency 
amount~d to Jtl;. 3o59c;00,,026, Pp. Commons 1847 e VOlo 41 o 
Paper aea. pp, 2a3, - . ' 

Cadell0 Histo~ of the Bombay Armv, Longmans Green 
and Com.panyo~o Po 5. 
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neighbours confined Bombay to a handful of isolated sett~e· 

ments - Salsette (1774)". the harbour islands (1774)r; Bankot 

(1756)., and Surat (1800).5 Attempts at expansion by bacld.ng . . 

Raghoba tor the Pesh-.'s gadd1 ended: disastrously, the army 

surrender~g. en _masse at ~adgaon to .Na~. ~.dnavis •. Balled 

out fim;lncially and m111 tarily by Bengal 0 s1delin~d in tho 

campaigns of Clive and Coote., rlellesley and Lake, the great 

days of the Bombay Army lay in the nineteenth .~ntury o 
6 

,. 

The final Maratha defeat in 1818 transformed .Bombay 

from a trading tot1n to the cap1 tal of a large province o . 
. ' ' 

Bombay acquired the entire Dscoal',l from the Satpura Hills 1n 

the north to Mysore in the south. With this great arc \'S&nt 

the centre of Mara~a Power0 the western Gh~ts and tho 

narr0t1 coastal plain of the Konkan. The acquisition of 

territory at the head of the gulf of Cambay and the subser

vience of the Gaikt1ad. of ~roda gave the ~mpany control of 

the coast line north .trom Bombay to the bor4ers of Kutch 

and Sindh. 7 

Subsidi4\ry princes. ,financed the costs an~ effects ot 

expansion. As early as 1814 Pooraa and BarOda maintained 

sixty per oe~t of the re8'J].ar Bombay native infantry o 
8 ';rhe 

5 

6. 

1 

8 

The· Imperial Gazett(i!er Of India • 19080 volo vi1111 Po 
293. . . 

CallAhan0 f..be East · India £ompanx and Army Re:torm0 1783; 
~o Harvar<l J •W~o· P• 42. · · · 
A.c. staples., "Illd1an Maritime Transport in 1840"• · 
l§?HR.,, 1970" vol. 7'0 Noo 1, pp. 62-63. · 

.I.~· 1814 Bo~bay Native ~antry of the line consisted 
of 180 319 rank and file of \1hich 100 078 composed the 
forces subsidised by the Pesh'fJ:S. and the GaiktJad. Bom 
M11xe Dese to Court dated 21st September 1814, pa~. 
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Pocma terr1to~1es annexed., Baroda became the chie.f milCh 

cow of Bombayo Greater administrative expenses were de• 

frayed by greater exactions trom. the Oaik\iad. By treaty., 

Baroda received am maintained 4 0 000 native 1nfantry0 ·two· 

regiments of caval-rY and a company ·of artillery and pioneer$, 

··On a· lessor soale 0 the· Ra~ of Kutch maintained a regiment 

of. native Wantry and an artillery detachment• 9 

Despite subsidized expansion administrative charges 

cripp'ied Bombay., The annexation of the Dacean0 Khandesh0 
f!. "'f'CC.S 

.Karnatic and Konkan doubled land revenue .from 75 lakhs in 
~~ . ~ 

1817 to~-. 1.50 crores 1n 1.S22 _ _.10 LJ/et fell short of the in-

creased administrative expenses. In 1831 the paraphernalia 

of governmen:t consumed le 3,6000 841 while revenue only fet

ched£ 20421,443 leaving a deficit of & 10179.,398.11 

John ~lcolm., the Governor of Bombay0 complained that 

the generallY unproductive terr.it~ries of Bombay•could 111 

af.t·ord the high expenses tolerated in rich provinceso The 

expenditure on Her Majesty • s co r p 5 0 one Dragoon and 

four intantry regiments, consumed a great par;t of the re• 

venue.1.2 Besides Bombay's burden was disportitmately heavy. 

9 . J,.t. ,Colonel PZ>~....- 1-)i(.,JC,~LtO ToMo V1111ers 0 dated 5th 
~S~ 1832o ~.Commons 1831•32,_ yolo, 140 , 735 vi 0 Po 

10 Minute on Bombay Land Revenueq dated India Board0 9th 
March 1847. ~LOrds., 1852, vol. 12" Paper 147, p. 38o 

11 ·Statement of the 6har~s of tbe Civil and Mil~tary 
Administration of the threes Presidencies of India ••• 
22._o Commons. 1831•32, vol. 10t Appendix No. 270 Po 412. 

12 r.u.nute on the Administration of the Bombay Government0 
dated 3oth November 1830 by John Malcolm. P.Q.. ·Commons., 
1831•320 VOlo 10o Appendix No., 31 0 PP• 418-419o 
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The I11dian army protected an extensive and profitable com

merce benefiting an Presidencies yet was charged wholly to 

Bombay.13 

.Bombay's civil and military structure was the most 

expensive, extensive and intrusive. FQv- every 1£. 100 gross 

revenue, civ1l-millta.~-marine ebarges consumed £ 68 in :!3.enEJ~ 
~ q':fo II"\ N\0\~r-0\$ QN\ol .f. I 'tCi 11"\ flo~b-")'• . . 

u·,,,.. A soldier(;covered 2.7 square miles am 618 1nhab1• 

tants 1n Bengal., 2 square miles and 192 inhabitants in 

ltldras., and 1.6 square mUes and 153 1nhabitants.J.n Bombay. 

Total cha~:ges per head o:r population equald;;ed £ 0.135 1n 

Bengalp £ Oo 388 1n Madras and & 0.576 in Bomba. yo 14 Hence 

every pound spent by the go"!'ernment of Bombay was paid by 

any two inhab~tants, women .and children., the sick and the 

aged included. fhe smallest and poare~t fresidenoy bore 

the heaviest burden; a government seen, heard and telt by 

more people and places than the other ~fresidenc1eso 

The ascent of .British p~r propelled the army from 

the peripheries to. oontre stageo As the .threat of external 

aggression receded0 the defensive rol~ of frontier defonce 

declined. The subjugation of newly ac~ed territory be~ 

14 

~ Regime.nt of Her Majesty's ~goonscost £ 79,680 per 
year oompa.~~d to E 34"840 for a regiment of Native 

. cavalry. .A regiment of Her Majesty's Infantry cost 
e 61 0120 per year comparo~L 520390 tor a regiment of 
the East India Company•s European Int~ntry and£ 25 0670 
for a regiment of native 1ntantryo flto Commons. 1852-
53, VOlo 27 o Papar 426~ Po . 9, . . 

Statement o:r the ~.)arges of the Civil and Milltary 
Administration of the ~e Presidencies of. lndiaooo 
IP• Commons. 1831•32, vol. 10, Appand1x Noo 210 Po 412o 
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~ incroasinaJ.y 1mport.ant. ~oops 4iaperso4 prodatory 

l'lordoo0 captured ta:.u..datory torts and dstoated. robaUJ.onl) 

Repression precoded adm1nlstrat1ono t1roto Prtnsop - aTha 

popul.aUcm ~ t1rst be brokon d~ by tho roup hal24 ot 

m1Utary coarcion boforo they 't1111 roco1VG c1v11 .tmtitu

tiODS ae a bloss1ng0 ami chango the .modoe ,ot lito to m1cb 

thoy bava beon long accusto:aedo a 15 

Ro11allCO on thG army exposed tho frag1li ty of Br1 t1sb 

ruler ·o !ho more astute( Br1t1Bh admlnistrat:.o~ .. had no 

!Uuaiou regarding tho populari-ty ot his govemmento Iatrw 

renee bluntly assorted that 0 d1fforing ln colour11 casto0 

language0 habits e every thing r~ haVing lnclood nothing in 

common w1th our nubaecto 0 cur rulo can scarcely b:) a 

· lwed oneo n 16 f.blcolm strossoct that 12tte can never expect 

active support ln tha- hour ot dangor tro:a tho mass ot tho 

population of IncUaooo lt 1s therefore to tho army of 

India \10 cust look for tho meaM. o o o o ot maintaining our 

p0t:J3r o a 17 

ThUs the absonco of popular support mcess1tated 

tho prooonco of mUlto.~ m1s;hto 

15 Minute by HoTo PrJ.nsop c1atoc1 9th Juno 1835o ~ 
Commons 1867o VOlo 520 PaPQr 500o Po 163o 

16 Jobn. Lat:7renCG0 Df.U.l1tary Dofoneo of Our Eastom. 
Eamiro a 0 Octobor 1844~ excerpt .from 0 Es§!Xs CD £bo 
lP:Ci!!q AJ!!yuand 9udb0 tt Seraopore 1SS7~i);flo 

17 Mlnuto by t·tajor Genoral Sir John ~ia:lc0lm0 tomar -
Commandorea1n-Odot ot tho Bcrabay army anti Govornor 
of Bombayo & Commcm.so 1831o320 7.35 V 0 Appondix 
Bo Noo 3o Po l68o 
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State pGl'!Or h1ngod. on military v!o1b11tty.,18 SOVGroi-=

gnJ. ty t!!lo only oxorclsod in· tho prGOC?DCO ot troops o Ro- · 

voJllf3 ,as coUeotedo courts t~1oM4~ policeli!Z cUd tlwlr 

clutYc oata 1n tho sbad0t1 ot red ooato an;S bayonetoo 19 tlitho 

out troops 1ft tho vicinity c1vU ostab11abtilents cou.apsod 

at tho ol1gbtost qua~to.20 t·1111tary support for c1v11 

policy ~s oseontlal i'or h0t1 elso o.t.n a day convo~ tr1bes 0 

t.mo havo Uvecl only by t:ar to habits of peacoi) h0t1 &alto 
l ' . ·' 

. cu1t1vatoro0 t1ho tor cGntur1os havo ~or paid a rupaeo but 

under toar ot ;tho st10nl or tho scourge o bet1 1nduco thom to 

pay their' duGs0 unless tboy ltWr.1 t:tat 'thO c1v11 o1't1car 

has tho Ptmer Of cal]J.ng 1n the military 0 and tbat tho 

. latter '1& pret!!pt and bold~o21 

Conqtt.)racl popul.a.t1on satt British· rule 1n Dllitary meno 
..... 

The army alcmo POSSGGGC!d. thG organiZOd Slftp0':10r to govoft1 

vast lands aDd reotlasa peopleo 111Utuy ot.f103rs f11lo4 

cf.v.U otflCOGo British youth sent to l:nd!a firs~ 3o!mtl 

18 

19 

20 

0 \1o1l!ngton 0 S 0UWa of ttteoping 121.0 trOops ~ Of 
s1gbt0 anst:Oro4 for Bngland0 it tt111 not anl't1Gr tor 
IruUa o Thoro must b3 tl'usty bayo:nets t1ithin o1aht 
of tlri undorotall41ngo !f. not of tho oyoo ot Indian 
sub~acts. . 0 bOt oro. thoy t11ll pay ttlU!ng Ob3dionne0 o~ 
any revonus «~" JOhn Lat11'0nco 2_ D.I.n.dJan AniJy Reformtt 0 
september 1856~ Jm&c1lr..n p~ zt9<- · 

f.UnutG by Ho'fo Pr!raoep datod 9th Juno 1835o ~a Cosmons 
18670 volo 52" Rl~r 5000 Po 162o . 

• 
~tinute by tho Govornor~nera10 coT o tbtCSLlto 0 PIUi• 

. tary Doparitaonto datod. 16th t~y 18350 ~~c p., 156o 

J~ Ia.ttrGnCOo 0 l'W.1 ~ D:rfOilO!) ot Our Eaatom 
EJ:ilP.f.rO 0 0 October 18440 .sP..l! c&!e.o Po 5o · 
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tho amy, toctt Nnk0 and t-s3re tben drafted to th:l rtJVOlt'llOt) 

political and ~lcJal 4~tao22 Tho pra~!ce t:as 

defended as a ro•Ancamated ata1'1S8bdar1 syetemo as 0undor 

IndH.n g<WO~tc all. nlnkf.5_!o Utlea ami dletmctions era 

m1Utary in or1gln0 au estates a.r0 hold by m.Uitary tonurec; 

and au authority is tmarc1oo4 accordJ.ng to mUtttu-y 

:formao Q2~ Conformity to lnd!an usuage bad 1ts ad.vantagos 

tor t!itbose Nativeo \'Jbo bavo not yet acquired European 

1deaa Qaturally co:as!der mt.Utary m3n as tho only noblos0 

am\ an such aro d1spOSOd to yield a more cboertul ob3dlonco 

tban they ttOU1d to c1v1Ua.Dsoo24 

A m1lltar1stic state:! ruled through ChaW ot sUi~ 

t$ry statloDSoas Tho· posl.tion and size of cant~ 
varied \11th thelr relat1onsb1p to the counteyo!d0o26 Subs1• 

diary stations kept protectod Pr1ncos ln linoo mt.s!rab9d0 

Neemuch and f·~ o~~ conti'OUod '\13Stern and contral. ImU.a by 

.aa uen into tha 1870s army officers d.o:\lnatod tlw Re• 
vonuo and. Political do~entae S9e ~ C~o 
1867~() VOlo 51 0 Paper 10So 

24 

"In EuroP?.!l U ~ oolcU.er its a geutleL:9.n0 1D IndJa 
overy gonuernen is e. o01d1ero" Ratlt\rlts ot Ho Rusoo110 
.!'Po Commcns 1831.::r320 VOlo 14~t 73; v10 App3ndilt 180 
Po 173o 

Capt., Q\ge0 Bombay lrlta.ntry0 PP0 CommoDSD 1831a320 
735 Yo Po 3S8cs 

nooo tho naintaince ot th:J ccuntry by .cant~ of 
troops ~tributad over 1toooa f.Unuto by H~To Pr,lnsep 
dated: 9th Juna 183So fao Cc::uacms 1867o VOlo 52p 
Ee.~r 5000 Po ~67 o · , 

DJ.~ PPo 163-64o . 
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splitting the Raj:puts from the Marathas 9 Within a forte 

night the capital of any p0t1er. in this region could be in

vested by an· army of 8 ... 100 000 meno 27 camps at . Baroda D 

Kutch, ·sa tara and Kolhapur provided constant reminders of 

imperial presence. B~er posts in Kutch., Deesa and the 

Sindh frontier discouraged marauders. Garrisons in Bombay0 , 

Poona and Ahmedabad threatened the mobs of these large 

cities •. ·Poona•s altitude and climate made it the principal. 

station for European sold1erso Smaller outposts Uke 

Hu:t£()le in the Mabi Kanta and othexs in the 'Bhll areas res• 

trained chronically turbulent tracts~~~S The Ob"ective ms 
.. 

to overa\18 large~ static poPulations; the presence of 

troops determining good behaviouro 

The· army•s multifarious · roles demanded dispersJan 

not concentrationo Follwing European military theories 0 

Bent·inck heakdly argued that the ndisper:sion of the mole 

of our military force throughout every part of the country 

into small bodies produces universal 11eakness 0 is opposed· 
. . 

to every est,ablished p~inciple of mill tary tactics 0 is 
. ' 

1n"urious to discipline and objectionable in policyo" H e 
' . ' 

recommended the .opposite. doctrine o:t: concentration: divested 

27 · N8.$irabad near. Ajmer, was a British enclave in Ra"put 
territoryc; ~·Scimdia alienated Naemuch .from Met:ar. 
Mh0\1 ~lay, 1n the Indore territories ensuring British 
influence at Holkar•s c~~ All .three stations lay 
outside the Bombay ?resi~Y though Mbw and Nasi'tabad 
wre garrisoned in part0 by Bombay Sepoys. Letter · 
from Lieutenarrt-Colo:nel Tod0 former Political ~gent 
1n Rajputanao ..fp0 Commons 0 1831•320 volo 14., "B5 v1 0 
Po 124o . 

28 Bom. MAYs Cons. 1847-480 volo 3630 PPo 343•358o 
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of civil and police dut!es 0 troops were ~o be collected tn 

large bodies strategically positioned to swiftly respond 

to military ex1gencies.29 Concentrat1.on had no role 1n' . 

Indian' cond1tionso Retcalfe 0 t.thil,e ''admitting that con

centration 1 s the right pr1z_lc1ple o •• (found' that) dispersion 
. . 

is the tl\ev't...table practice •• o because the army is not 
. . ~ 

sufficient ~or both purposes 0 that of .forming armies for 

the tield0 for l'lhich concentration is desirable 0 and that 

of local protection, for \1hich· dispersion is tmavo1dable o n3° 

Internal coercion demanded troop dispersion. Sepoys 

l'rere ·scattered to avoid "laying bare too large a portion 

of country 0 and leaving too , many places of importance un

protected, a31 ~rt1es of plunderers 11 especially 1n Kathia

war and Deccan. were checked by scattered military detach

ments. 32 To be eft'ective troops had to be 1n the immediate 

vicinity~ The absence of troops spurred internal insurrec

t1on0 6 one of the greatest of our dangers.9.~ ~ccurr1ng) -

when the means of quelling it are at a d1stance.~33 Metcalfe 

observed. that 01t often happens that a small and inadequate 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

r~inute by William Bent1nek0 Governor-General and 
Comme.nder-in-Cbief~ dated 28th February 1835o ~
Commons, 1867., vol. 520 . Paper 500l' P• 81 o 

Minute by CoT. Metcalfe 0 Governor...aeneral, dated 
Military _Deparbnent 0 Bth May 1835, J.bid_., Po 154. 

Ibidat Po 154• 

Captain . Grant Duff, former Resident at Satara and 
celebrated author of 0 H1story of the Marathastte PP. 
Commons 0 1831•32, Vol. 140 735 vio Appendix 190 Po 175o 

Minute by CoT~ Metcalfe0 Military Department, dated 
16th May 1835; .ffo Commons 0 1867, Vol. 521 Rlpers 
500, Po 155o 
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force stationed a~re prOduces all the effect 1n tran

qu1Uz1ng the country' that could be obtained by the presence 

of a larger army. n 34 As effect! vi ty did ·not ·depend on size 

the army tJS.s spread tlYI...f:\ on the ground0 smaller parties 

covering greater territory. 

Dispersed deployment .followed logistical constraints. 

The monsoons paralyzed all movement. Marching over black 

cotton soU became impossible. The absence of military 

roads made small cantonments inevitable as troops were 

needed close at hand.35 It was easier and cheaper to supply 

small stations. Poor communications and large cantonments 

excessively strained the countryside making supplies a major 

problem.36 

The army's supply needs created new settlements. As 

local resources were unable to ·supply any large emergent 

demand 0 troops t1ere surrounded by a variety of establish

ments. · Every large station was cluttered tdth logistical 

paraphernalia: commissariat 0 '-ort;l(~'l.~ magaz1nes 0 public 

cattle0 pay offices 0 bazars and other public property.37 

34 Ibidtt Po 149. 

35 Evidence of ·capon0 f£> Commons 0 18590 c. 25150 Po 129o 

36 captain Grant Duff0 ffc Commons, 1831-320 Volo 140 
735 Vio Appendix 19~ Po 175. · . 

37 Memorandum on the Regular N:ltive Infantry by the 
Governor-General 0 William Bentinck~ dated 23rd July 
1834.· f6!o_ Commonso 18670 vole 52. Riper 5000 PPo 
8-9o 

(' 
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The milt tary cantonment re•oriented trade and settle• 

ment. Traders and bankers clustered around· military sta

tions seeking protection and patronage. The rapid expan

sion of these military nuclei. eclipsed older centers. In 

182'7, Kampti» near Nagpur 0 was an unknown little village 

when it became the station of a British force in the heart 

of Miratha territory. Regimental bazarsand markets sprang 

up ex~nding into a town Which by 1867 con~ined 60,000 

people, annually consumed a m 111 L-on. sterling of imported 

goods 1 l;>ecoming the richest place ill all ·the . Central Pro• 

vinces. Sitabaldi fort ceded .in 1817 by the lhonsle to 

the British grew into a large t<»m full of a1"tisans and 

bankers • Similarly, the growth of the Secunderabad canton

ment and the Chandragbad Residency,3S testified to the 

Change~' wrought by new sources o:r powar and moneY supply.39 

.Requiring protection to flour.ish0 the new settlements 

increased the demand for milltary guardS_~ 10 ·Calls tor pro• 

tection, real .and ceremonial~ deluged the troops. E.'Very 

vestige of British authority demanded military ~~rds: 

kutch~r1es 1 collectorates 0 jails and all establishments crt 

government in civil lines and cantonment , s •· Fear of dacoi t• 

38 Sir Richard Temple" Resident at Hyderabad0 to the 
under-secretary; Government of India~ Foreign De~rt
ment, dated 16th August 1667• PPo Commons, 1867=-68, '\COlo 
51• Paper 108; P• 68a 

39 

954.79230317 
H3369 Se 

li i 111111 illllllllllllllllllllllll 
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infested country required detaehmentvs going w~th ·treasure .. 

to be large and efficient. The distances between stations .. 
their · 

delayed the return of escorts to · · headquarters. The · 

headquarters of corps .i:tself demanded . a. large nwn~r . of 

guards for ceremonial purpqses. On· the march the protec

tion of the s1ck0 tbe follwers and the cumbersome baggage 

train required add.i tiore.l guards o 
40 . 

The European officers demanded nocturnal protection. 

Every r:J.ght som~ 40 to 50. men J.n each regiment he'.d to guard 

their officer's compounds. Come daybre~k they generally 

want straight to parade or field duties •41 Tied do~m and 

exhausted by guard duties the army's effective strength fell 

drastically. In 1833 the Governor-General calculated the 

disposable foroe that could be collected in an emergency 

from the principal stati<;ms ot the Bent,-'al. Army after provid• 

ing for all guard duties.. Out of 45 regiments of Native 

Infantry· cocsisting of 31,320 sepoys~ only 13,2130 or less 

40 11No officer comiilg to India for the first time can 
l.ook • •• without perfect astonishment at the multi
tude of men and guards that a~ on dutyo He has seen 
noth~ to be compared to it i.."l Europe(-!' •• the abuse •• 
of complying with requisitions for guards from Offi• 
cerso civil e.nd m111'fary0 whether for the sake ot 
conSequence • or • o protection.~. b has been carried to 
a very unjustifiable length." Msmo~andum on the . 
Regular Native Infantry by the Govemor-General0 
William Bentinckt.. dated 23rd · Juiy ·183'•· ~~~ Commons., 
1867o 'V'Olo 52• Hiper 500D. Po Bo 

41 Minute by W1il1am ·Bent1nck0 dated 7th February 18350 
ibid •• p., 6lh 
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than half 0 wre available for field service. 42 Similarly 

in the military operations 1n Coorg11 the \"lhole force collec• 

tively did not in any one ve'k bring more than one-half of 

their number~ into the field •. In one of the weeks ·the 

amount was less than one-halt. 43 More extended campaigns 

reduced regiments- to hapless skeletons rendering them in

e.ffective. 

· Once deployed troops cOUld not be moved without pro

voking commotions. The very presence of red-coats heralded 

•Angrez1-R.ajtt. 1beir role -· paci~1cat!on and policing -

paved the way for British rule, In the shadow of their 

bayonets civil establishments developed, Around their 

campfires settlements nourished. This world collapsed· 

with the withdrawal of troops. The army as the pillar ot 

stabil1ty44 was suddenly removed. Panic ensued.45 Allies 

42 ' 

45 

Memorandum on the _Regular Native Infantry by the 
Governor-General0 William Bent1nck0 dated 23rd July 
1834, ibid, o Po So 

Coorg was a relatively short ·and contained campaign. 
Hostilities terminated in the fifth wek. "The · 
troops were very. healthy11 and the confined theatre 
of Coorg precluded the necessity of those numerous 
and distant detachments m!ch are required in the 
ordinarily protracted and extensive course of Indian 
t:arfare.n 1b1d9 0 Po 9o 

nWhat_ natives usually advance against our .Indian 
adm1J'11stration 1s0 that almost everything is shifting, 
that.very little is stable; the one thing that they 
see is stable is those three Indian arm1es.n Evi
dence of Col. H.M. Durando ~· Commons. 18590 c. 
2515o Po 218o · 

"It is morally d1ft1eult (to change military pos!• 
tions) because wher ..ever troops are stationed; a gene
ral belief becomes established that troops are neces
sary there; and consequently a feeling of insecurity 
arises \1henever the troops are 'tlithdram.n Minute by 
c. T. Metcalfe 0 Governor-General0 Military Department. 
dated 8th May 18S5. ~. Commons 1867, vol. 520 
Riper 5000 P• 147. 
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felt abandoned. Inimical forces - "the turbulent 11 the 

refractory0 and the seditio~tl:.S" - raised their heads as the 

heavy army hand tJas lifted. The very prospect of movement 

was daunting. Hy'Gera.bad \':Qs rejected as the station for a 

moveable force as the departure o! the column Would create 

~n 1mpres~ton· ot ,~eakne~s~ 46 .. As ·troops·· moved' disturbances 

· b~oke ~ paralyzing th~. ~tate ~chinery. 47 ··The movement o~ 
. ' . 

troops to· the Punjab frontier 1n the Sikh Wars created l'lide• 

spread alarm in Bengal~ Agra and other pro,:,inces :turtherest 

... from the s e. a.+ of war. 48 ln 1857 the retr~a.t Of troops 

gave ·the . s~gnal to revol to·. 

Irmitob!Uzed by local exigenciesb· war meant massive 

anny augp1ehtationo · Dispersed 1n detachm~nts 0 the demand for 

large field forces elicited a. sluggish response. Long de

lays occurred as troops dribbled in b'om distant stations 

onto the assembly point. As sta~e. power rested on a ttidely 

dispersed military presence~ stations could not be abando-
,· ' ' 

ned without risking serious disturbances. Every station 

required a protection force tihich diminished. the moveable· 

column. Hence lJar demands for large0 concentrated forcos 

were met by either destabilizing an area by ( d~nl.lding it of 

46 Ibidq; Po 150o 

47 MemorandtUD by William Ford0 Commissioner Mul tan Divi• 
siont> dated 9th August 1867. ~· Commons._ 1867-680 
VOlt. 51. Paper.1080 ·P• 30o · 

Jo:bn Lat1rence., "Lord Hardinge's Administration", Decem
ber 1847, op,c1t., PP6 89-90. 



troops; or by raising local corps for local service; or by 

greatly increasing the strength of the army •49 

Army size oscillated with the Whims of ~r. (see 

Table 1.1 11 Fluctuations 1n the Size of the Bombay Armyt 

1800.1859). In tt1enty years of constant campaigns 5° the 
I 

sepoy army doubled from 200817 men in 1806 to 43,528 men in 

1826• Expansion., ho·wever., was jerky. 

From 1806 to 1811 sepoy strength c.Li..""be..cl stead~from 

20,817 men to 25.,450 men. '!be gain of 40633 men in six 

years responded to the rapid augmentation demanded by the 

second Maratha \1Qr 0 1803-1805; overseas expeditions to the 

Persian Gulf 0 1809, and Maur1t1us 0 1809-18to; and Campaigns 

1n Kathiawar, 1807, ·1809 and 1811. 

1811 to 1816 witnessed a levelling-off at lower levels. . . 

Strength settled down ~.from 25,450 to 230 746 sepoys. The 

loss of 1, 704 aepoys in six years occurred as the Bombay 

Army was principally deployed in Gujrat 0 Kutch and Kathia• 

war. 

From 1816 to 1821 strength shot up from 230 746 sepoys 

to 330625 sepoys. 90879 sepoys were added during campaigns 

in Gujrat, 18170 the Third Maratha \'lar, 1817•180 Kutch, 

1819; Nagar Parkarand Dwarka 0 1920; and the Persian Gulf, 

1819, 182D-1821. 

After falling slightly in 1821 to 1823 by 2 0962 sepoys, 

49 Minute by C,T. Metcalfe, MUitary Dapartm.ent0 dated 
8th May 1835 •. PP, Commons., 18670 volo 520 Paper 
500o PPo 146~14~.153-154o 

50 All references to the campaigns of the Bombay army 
are from Qadell0 op,cit, 0 PPo 307-313. 
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strength roeke.ted by 12,865 men to reach a peak of 430528 
! •• 

men 1n 1826. This surge is somewhat inexplicable as only 
' . 

. the Kit··t u r insu{ect~on (1824) and the Burmese war (1824-

25) intervened 1n this period, placing fel1 demands on the 

BombaY Army., 

!~e..reft -; of campaigns strength plungedo. .From 43,528 

sepoys in _1826, stren~ fell steadily to 37t~400 sepoys 1n 

1829, plummeted to.2S,996 sepoys in 1831; thereaf~er stea-. ~ ' , 

d1~ but continued in_slow decline to hit a new low of 

250 358 .sepoys_ in 1838. ~horn of its war ·time strength, 
''• 

losing 17 0170 men in twelve years, shrank the Bombay Army 

to pre~1818 .levels 0 then. the Bombay Presidency was a glori• 
' t ' I ' ' ; I 

' . 
fied trading enclave o 

The revival of war restored the army's fallen tor

;tunes. , Augmentations demanded by the First A,fghan war 
' ' . 

( 1838-42) replaced in three years reductions sustained over 
I - l • , • ' ' 

a twelve year period. Stz'tength rocketed trom 250358 sepoys 
t • ' ,.. . 

in 1838 to 42t526 sepoys in 1841 0 a gain of 170168 men. 

~he conqu~st of Sindh(1e43), the ins~ection in the 
' ' 

Southern Maratha Country (1844 )0 n ecessitated troops for 

s~bj~gati on and policing-~ Se~oy strength fluctuated around 

43,ooo betwe~. 1641 and 1846 before suade.nL.1 shooting to an 

all time high ¢ 530 721, in 1847 f a jump o£ 9t 776 ~en 1n 

only two years. Thus war#."are and political eXpansion 

doubled sepoy strength in ton years from 25; ,3,58 in 1838 to 
' ' ' 

53o721 in 1847o 

Peace re-ushered a preciptt'ous decline. Sepoy strength 
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fell steeply from 530 721 sepoys 1n 1847 to around 45~000 

sepoys at the turn of the Mutiny~ To sum up: The Bombay 

. army waxed and \'18ned with the advent ani end . of wars o In 
' ' 

tJSrtime sepoy strength .more than doubled: From 20,817 in 

1806 to 43,528 in 1826; and again from 25,358 ~ 1838 to 

53,721 1n 1847o Came peace the army was pared to the bone: 

From 43,528 in 1826 to 25,358 1n 1838; and from 53£i 721 in 

1847 to 47,671 in 1850. · Such ·wide swings admitted an addi

tional 22,711 sepoys over twenty years (1806•1826) 1 ex

pelled 18~ 170 sepoys over ttrelve years (1826-1838) 0 re

admitted. 28,363 s~poys over n1ne years {1838•1847)" and re-
' ' 

expelled about 8 0 700 sepoys over ten years (1847-1857). 

The turbulence Qf periodic augm~ntation and reduction 
I 

was moderated at the regimental level. '!'able I.2 depicts 
' 

the Bombay army reduced 1n 1837 and augmented in 1845. 'l'he 

Table shows that while total army strength rose steeply 

from 25 0'698 sepoys in· 1837 to 41,062 sepoys in 1845, the 

number of sepoy cottps increased marginally from· 34 to 38. 

The. strength of the sepoy regulars, cavalry and infantry., 

remained constant at three and twenty-six regiments res• 

pectively~51 The number of irregular corps52 increased; 

51 In 1846 the 1.\egtll.ar ~tive lntantry \o.ras augmented by 
· three regiments 0 the 27th., 28th and 29th. Boris Mollfl0 

!b-e· Indian A!JD.Io Poole Blandford Press, 1981, Po 80. 

52 The difference 'oetween the re~ars and irregular.s 
was that. the "irregular corps (were) not furnished 
\d.th a regular establishment of (British) officers. 
That 1s the main distinction. In the irregular 
cavalr-y each trooper provides and feeds bis own horse; 
he also provides his own equipment and arms 0 and the 
government gives h~ an allowance for all these ob
jects; \'Thereas 1n the regular service the government 



Orf@llization and Stt-ength of the Bombay Army in 1837 and 1845 

s s n ans Regiments s ans 
of.f'icers rank -oro all rank+ all 

file ranks .fil.e ranks 

cavalry· 3 32 - 1.46:; 3 34 6 1,430 

European Infantry 1 17 692 - 2 46 1,499 -
Artillery* 53 1,268 691 73 660 899 

EngPleers* 39 29 471 29 25 376 

Na tiva Iniantry 26 249 21 180 889 26 348 26 28~991 

· Irregular Horse 1 ' - 843 3 7 - 2,'•73 
Irregular Infantry 4 9 ... 3.341 5 13 - 4~958 

Sind camel CompanyiHJ - - - - 1 6 1 "935 . 
To:AL 35 402 2,010 25 0698 39 551 2~222 41 0 062 

<t) i 1hese arms of the Bombay service were not organized as regiments .• 

*(t Not existent in 1837. 

Saurce : .!!f,- commons 0 . 1847 o vol. 41 0 Riper 33, PPo 12-13o l:..:> 
co 
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troa one resJ.ment ot irregular horse to 'tbree., and fr<til 

tour corps of J.rregular. infan'tr7 to ttvo o SS ' 

. Regtmental continuity anservatt tho coherence ~f ·the 

Bombay at:tmy. Regular mg11ilents tiGN l"llVOr diaband.ed.o Inscs . 
tead0 a flu1ble rogJ.mental canst1tut1on allOtred tor a 

sudden expansion or contraction ot the mS.U.tary boclY \11tb• 

out af~octlng lts stwletal etructuro.,54 Illcl"ease and- do• 
. . - . . ' . 

croase ·tsas ot.fected by manipulating tho number of r.tm. 1n 
. ' 

a cC!llpany0 or· th3 number ·ot compani&s0 or both~ (~ee Tablo 1.,0 Fluctuations 1n tho strength of Nattw .lnfantry Re81o 

-~tal. . ContlDu!ty doman<ie4 th3 retont1on of thO ott1cor 

claaso ·· 

Bentinek 's amb1t1¥ sc.llem3 of &ilnultanaously dlsbaltd.f.Qg 

29 zteg!ments of Nat1vo .lnfantl'y t'S.O ~etUe~d as it ren

dered unemployed at one stroke so:ne 600 European otficorDo 

224 M'at1vo com:d.as!o.neci ot£1C3ro en4 1~120 tiat1ve non

c03lt\1ss1on0d officars(l fhe attompt, tbrougt1out was to prc>e 
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TABLE I.3 

Fluctuatioa 1n the Stren£0 of Native Infan;ta: 
keiljien s 

Riiiiil)er ' Riiiil&r or . Aii\horlze<I · 
Year ot men per additions Total 

companies company 

1824 8 100 60 860 

1826 10 100 60 1060 

1827 8 100 60 B60 

1835 8 80 ... 640 

1838 a 100 64 864 

1840 9 100 74 974 

1841 9 100 74 974 

1842 10 100 84 1084 

184..3 ·g 100 70 970 

1844 9 100 70 970 

1845 10 100 80 1080 

1846 10 100 80 1080 

1847 10 100 so 1080 

1848 8 100 20 820 

Source: (1) ~ .ft'-• Des, to Court0 dated 5th Mlrch 18240 

(ii) Bom, Milv. cons, 1826t vol. 9, No, 65 of 3rd 
May 1826: 

(iii) Bom. Milx Des, to Court0 dated 7th JUly 18260 Po 33o 
(1v) Minute by H,T, Prinsep0 dated Ce.lcutta 0 19th 

May 1835 • .ffo Commons. 1867, Paper 5000 p, 144, 
(~) FP. Commons 18470 vol. 41. Paper 3.3 11 P• 16, 

(vi) Bom, MUy, Cons. 1847-48, Vol. 363, Po 39. 
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teet the interests of the officer-class, British and Indian. 

Officers and non-commissioned of£1cers continued to be 

borne on the strength of their reduced ,corps. The pay and 

posts of those rendered surplus was protected by transfers 

to the supernumerary 11st.55 Privates, the expendable 

~wns ... of armies, bore the vagaries of unemployment. 

The preservation of regiments maintained the facade 

of sta.b111 ty. Allies and enemies c01mted the number of 

regim~nts not ~e number. of men eaCh eontained.56 Despite 

expans.tm. and! contraction, the regiment . remained an organi-. . ' 

zation complete in itself; "present~g the e~Die appearance 

to the world 0 and the object of the same respect and 

dread. n57 , Sepoys came and went but the ·regiment stayed 

on forever. 

55 Memor;1ndum on the Regular Native Infantry by the 
Governor-~neral, W!lJ.iam Bentinck, dated 23rd July 
1834. pp,. · CC!mmOns 0 vole, 52, Paper 500_, P• 65. · 

56 Minute. bY. C.T, Metcal.fe9 Governor-General0 dated 
April 18350 ibid., p~ 142o · · 

57 Minute by Prinsep, dated Calcutta, 19th May 1835, 
1bido o Po· 144o · 
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FINDING THE SEPOY 

"The man is the first tJ&apOn of battle. 
Le·t us· stUdy the soldier for it 'is he 
who. brings reality to 1 ton . 

.. Aron Du PS.cq 

The Quest: 

Finding men was the perenri!al problem o£ the Bombay 

army. Prior to the Maratba l\19.rsg the l~ck, ,of. a .hinterland 

·impeded recruitment. Confined to a string of .coastal trad

ing p~sts., Bombay was forced to search for men trom foreign; 

often inimical doma1ns. Soarc1ty bredL. competition. Regi-. ~ '; 

menta vied with one another 1n filling their ranks.1 In the 

scramble for men physical standards were jettisoned.2 . Des

perate for recruits the army enlisted every man they got, 

rejecting none but those "addicted to drunkeness, thieving 

or other destructive vices.n3 

1 a.o.c. dated 14th~Augu.st 1820, Jameson's COdeD Po 767, 
para 44. 

2 As per regulations the infantry accepted men less than 
22 years and at least 5 feet 3 inches in height. 
Shorter recruits, upto :5 feet 2 inches in height, t-Iere 
only eligible for the Marine Battalion. 'lbe Grenadiers 
to maintain their elite status recruited taU men of 5 
feet 6 inches and up-wards. G.G.O. dated 11th April 
1807 and GoOoCo dated 24th August 1825s, md2 t P• 7680 
tt>o.x-~J 49-50. The Madras army0 for simi reasons 0 
ignored recruitment standards. see DodweU0 Se§ 
Re&"ui tment in the Old Madras Arm*' Studies in · ian 
ltecords, pli6l!Shed Sy the Iiidianistor1cal Records 
Comm1ssion0 Calcutta 1922. 

3 G.o.c. dated 27th February 17899 Jamsson's Code, P• 
768, para 51. · · 
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Meagre territories bordered._py pow,erf~ neighbours 

restricted recruitment to communities po~ing the least . -... ' . ' ' . 

political threat. Small0 poor and. depr~ssed ·_communi ties . . . ' . - - - . .. . 

were heavily recnd. t~td :4 . Topassest> Bombay• s Qwist~n con-
- ; . , - . ' . ' ' ' 

verts w1~h Portuguese !lames;' Bene Israelis; _Maratha-.speak• 
- - . . ~ - . . . ' . . - ' -

ing Jews from the Konkan; Bhandaris, toddy-tappers; Dhangars, 
' . ' ' ' . ~ 

herdsmen; mal1s,garderners;6 and especially Parwaris,7 a 

conglomeration of untouchable castes predominantly Mahar. 
' . - . ' 

. · ·Tha ·untOt;tchable eastes formed the .JJi-~gest identifiable . . . . ; ' . '_;. 
' . ' . 

caste in the Bombay army. 8,. I~ 1824 fan~aris0 !joch1s and 

!;!ane::s., totalled 19.37 .per cent, almost one-~ifth of the entire 

4' 

!·, s 

6 

8· 

,. . 

· ·Reliance on communi ties Which were fewest in numbers 
· ~d .shortest 1n financ1a1 and orgal11zational resources 

· ·typ11'ie~ col9nial armies. See Cynthia Enloe, Ethnic 
.S~ers -.State Securi~ in QividedSocie£1es, Penguin, 
' 0~ P• .132. . . . . . · . , . 
The; name 0 Topasses" originated from .the Persian "Top
chi 11 mf;!aning gunner or wsketeer. Ortne however transla
ted • Topasses • as "hat-wearers". Th~ wearing of a hat, 

· . n,top!" 0 d1s~ingutshed the European_ Christians and their 
Indian converts. See Patrick Cadell1 History cf· the 

. Bombay ArmY# ~:j..ongmans· Green and COo' 193130 PPo '1£3-~9. 
~ _) . ' 

.ca.dei10 ~!ck Po' 13. _ Also see .&vidence o.t captain 
·Duf.f0 da · . March 1832.- PP2 Commons.1831-32p volo 
735 .Vo P• 395. · 

' . I' ' 

· The impure castes "in a Maharatta village live apart 
ou~side the village t~alls 0 . wence the name 'Purwarree', 

· outside the village. u Evidence of Sir Bartle Frere., 
PP, Commons. 1859, c. 2541 0 P• 51 1 foot-note. 

· The pr.oportion of low castes in the Presidency armies 
was the highest J.n Bombay. . "Whil.e in Madras and Bengal., 
.all 'Pariahs. and Christians' accounted 'for no more 
than 5 per cent o:r the army 0 in Bombay0 the Mahars 
alone; 11ere probably the most heavily ·recruited - num
berflng;between one-fourth or a one•f1fth of those units 

. in· ·which they were recruited and per~ps a one-sixth 
of the entire Bombay army." Stephen C'"Ohen0 The Untoucha
·ble Soldier: Ca.ste, Politics., and the Indian A~0 Journal 
ot Asian stud1es0 XXVIII., 3., May 19690 PPo 453-468o · 
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army. The PanJaris alone were the most heavily recruited .• 

amounting to one-fourth to one•th1rd of most infantry regi

mentsp reaching a high of 49.2 per cent in the 21st Regi• 

ment Native Inf~ntry.9 
Not caste~ but country concerned the Bombay army. 

Military authorities, by ignorance, necessity,10 or .tradi• 

tion, 11. turned .a~ Nelson.•s Eye t9 the castes of their men. 

Of all, Bombay s,poys·~ 65 per cent 1n 18240 35•5 per cent .in 

1851•52, and 25.5 per cent 1n 18591 were lumped together 

under the miscellaneous head of 11H1ndus8 or' "other castes" •12 

· frv contras-t: the acountry" or each and every sepoy \\'S.s care-, 

tully noted.13 

9 Abstract ot the Annual R.eturns ot the Country and 
Cast of the Men of ~he Bombay ~my. Inspection Reports 
for the y~ar 1824. Bombay Adjutant General's Office 
dated 9th JUly 1824. Bom2 Milia. Cons& 1824., vol. 134, 
PP• 53•54 •. 

10 tauci ty Of . recruits forCed. the army to recruit from 
all castes. ·Bombay infantry recruiting regulations 
made no reference to caste. 

11 Cadell notes that the Maratha army's tradition for 
hetereogeneous castes in 1 ts ranks had a • special 
influence• on the Bombay army l1hile the bulk of 
Shivaji's men were f·1arathast Utey included not only 
the alUed castes of . Dhangars and ~las shepherds 
and herdsmen., but many who had no claims. to kinship: 
Brahmins and Prabhus0 .~daris and Kolis, Ramos1s and 
Bhils~ fotihars and. Mangs~ cadellp 2P~citeo P• 12o Also 
see Surendra Nath Sen0 The M111ta~s:Sem of the 
Marath.as0 · calcutta 0 K.,P. Bagchl, ~ (ea;j 'i"§79 re
pr!ii't., PP6 50 17•180 89•90. 

12 See Table II. 1 t ~~es in the Gaste {:omposition of 
the Bombay Anny0 '1_8~Lto 1851-520 1859o 

· 13 See Tab.leiT·l. 0 ·Changes in the Regional Composition of 
the Bombay Army, 1S240 1851-52, 1959. 
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Changs in the caste Com~oSi tion of the Bomba X 

[rmy - j§24; '18£~ _2, '135!1 . 

Castes 1824(1) 185'1-52(11) . ' 1859 (iii) 
Nl..ml'bers % . Numbel'"S % N-.Jmbers % 

Brahmins· Ni1 6446 26 3123 10 

Raj puts 5· 0.02 2289 7 

Marathas Not mentioned 7317 29 12371. 37 
' 

Parwaris 4868 18 Not mentioned 3761 11 
-

Mochis 346 1.3 -do- Not mentioned 

Mangs 20 o.oa .-do- -do• 

Hindus or 
other oastes17131 65 ·8879 35.5 8562 25.5 

Jews 303 1.2 Not mentioned · Not ment.ioned -

Christian~ 247 1 229 1 424 1.2 
l<tuslims 3633 13.6 1940 s 3034 9 
Tet.n-sees and 

140 Not mentioned Gentoos Not mellt!oned o.s 
Tamils -do- 3 0.01 -do-

Indo-
Britons -do• 5 0.02 -do• 

TOTAL: 25.695 24,959 33,.564 

Figures for 1851-52 refer only to privates. 

(i) Bom, Mily. Cons. vol.. 134, 1824, pp, 53-54. 

(11) Ibid, 0 vol. 492, 1852, pp. 172-173. 

(iii) ~. Commons, 1859, c. 2541, p. 195. 
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The concern for ncountry" betrayed the inabUity of 

the Presidency to supply manpower to its army, Only 6.3.6 

per cent of the Bombay army in 1824 and 50c.2 per cent in 

1851•52 hailed· from the Bombay Presidency. Recruitment '~s 

sparse 1n Deccan; negligible in G*at0 camatic and Khan

dash; nil 1n Kut~ and Kathiawar, The narro,., coastal strip 

o£ the Konkan supplied roughly half the Bombay army,14 Yet. 

the South Konkan with a popula~!an of only_6,500000 ~s 

unable to support an army or 20064 ce.va~y0 250840 infantry, 

besides artille~y0 pioneers and 'marines, 15·· the shortfall 

was met by recruitme~t from thirteen regions beyond the 

Presidency: Hindustan0 Ma].abar 0 K.a.nara 0 Mysore, Malwa 0 Goa, 
' : ~ ~ 

Madras, Punjab, Rajputana, Northern Circars, Manra 0 Arabia 

ar.td . Africa •16 · , 

1'}ae S:zstem: 

Recruitment \'48 undertaken. by the regiment 17 but 

entrusted to the serving soldier. Commanding officers of 

-regiments maintained the strength of their corps by relying 

on the associations of their sepoys. Ordinarily recruits 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Ibid, 

C~er-1n-Chi~f Of. th(:\1 Bo~bay army to Elph1nstone 0 
Governor and President-1n-council0 Bombay0 Bom, Milv. 
Cons,, 1824s; v~l. 1341 Po 41 o · - . 
See Table .LL • 2. 0 · Changes in the ·Regional Compos! tion of 
the_Bombay Army0 18240 1851-52D 1859. 

~=o~7~dated 14th August 18200 ~~meaon•s Code 0 para 44, 
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Changes in the Regional Composition of the Bombay 
ArmY - 1824, 1851•5_2n 1859 

Regions 1824 'il 
Ros. .~ 

1821-22,111 
~ Nos. 

1822 
Nos. 

'111l 
% 

Konkan 13,391 52 10,170 41 16,130 49 

Hindus tan 7,463 30 12,479 50 13,150 39 

Deccan 2,106 8 1,618 7 3p070 9 

Malabar 8.53 3.3 Not mentioned 280 o. a 
Gu;)rat 64 .3 2.5 66 0.22. 300 o.a 
<::arnat1c 556 2 471 2· 180 0.5 

Kanara 313 1 Not mentioned 12 0.03 

Bombay 169 0.7 -dO• 30 ·0.08. 

Khandesh 100 0.4 -dOe 160 0.5 
Mysore 24 0.1 26 0.1 Not mentioned 
Ma.lwa 42 0.2 Not mentioned . -do• 
Kathiawar 1 •dO.r:- •do-
Goa 20 O.f/17 -do- -do-
Kutch Nil -do- -do• 
Sindh Nil 2 75 0.2 
Madras Not mentioned 11 0.04 400 1.2 
Punjab -do- Nil 155 0.4 
Rajputana -do• Not mentioned 4 0.01 
Northern 
Circars -do• 99 o.4 Not mentioned 

Arabia -do• 2 -do-
Marwa 5 0.02 Not mentioned -do-
Afghanistan Not mentioned -do- -do-
Africa .4 0.02 -do- -do-

(i)Bom. Milx. Cons. 1824, vol. 134, pp. 53-54. 
(ii)Ibid., 1851•52, vol. 4921 pp. 172•173. 

(iii)Ef, Commons, 18590 c. 2541 0 p. 197. 
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were brough~ l:>Y sepoys . returning from furlough •18 . In addi• 

-tion0 recruiting parties, headed -by native commissioned and 

non-commissioned officers on leaveo-- enl1sted·men-from their 

home.;villages.19 Selection t:as llm1ted to local and family 

acqua1ntatnces~ recruiters ·prefering their kinsmen and 

friends to otherso20 

Acqua1ntalnce base4 enlistment maintained the social 

equilibrium of the. ranks. State patronage was distributed 

through the kinship .network. Via a self perpetuating system 

the soe"ial composi~ion o! the recruits dupliCated that of 

the army {see Tablell.' 3 ; Social Composition of the Ranks 

and Recruits 11:1 1824) o 21) ~ -

Table 11.3 exhi,bits the success o:f' dominant social 

groups in cornering m1li tary. employment for their kinsmen. 

\ 

The domination of Hindustan., Konkan and Oeeean cummulatively 

constituting 89 per cent Of the army 1n 1824 \1Els renected 

18 The system of recruitment was the same in ·all the · 
three Presidency Armies~ Se~ Barat, op.cit, t p. 126. 

19_ G.o •. c. dated 11th.Apr~11807, J'yes,on•s Code, para 76, 
P• 770; Barat, op,cit1 1 p, 126. · 

20 Enlistment .in the Native· Indian· Army: Circular letter 
of 1st-January 1857. PP, Lords. 1857, vol. 12, Paper 
209o P• 215o 

21) ~ T~ble .ll· ·3 is subject to some qualifications: All 
uri1 ts of the army . were not recruiting at the same time 

, and in s1mUar proportions to total strength. Di.fferent 
units recruited men at different times depending on 
the size of a corps and its casualties, Moreover all 
men in a regiment did not have an e~l chance or un1• 
form success as recruiting agents, ~t depended upon 
tha commanding officer Who selected men for the recruit
ing parties and the ability of the sepoy to tap the 
reservoir of young men in h.ts village 'tlhich varied 
~1th local circumstances. 
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TABLE ZIJ 

'· Social Composition. of ·the Ranks and Recruits.Ln 1824 

Regions . R ARKS ~l 
~ers Pereen--ge 

R E C R U I T S ~~1} 
NU;Sers F;rcentage 

Konkan 12.,923 51 1.,883 55. 
Hindus tan 5~531 24 11 202 35 
Deccan 1 0920 a 166 5 
Malabar 807 3o5 56 1 
Gujrat 441 2 52 1.5 
Car:nat1c 475 2 '' 1.5 
Ka.nara 302 1.3 ... -
Bombar Island 200 o.a 2 Oo05 
Khandesh 100 o.4 - -
Mysore 24 0.1 1 0.02. 

Mal\~ 6 0.02 1 0.02 
Goa 4 0.01 2 o.os 
Kathiawar 1 
Madras 30 o.a 
Sadashiv~har a Oo2 
seringapatam 2 o.os 
Nagp'Ur' 2 o.os~ 

BarOda · · 1 0.02 
CUndapvr 1 Oo02 
Mangalore 1 0.02 
Ban galore ... 0.02 • 
Hyderabad 1 0.02 
tvarwa 1 0.02 
Persia 1 o.o2 

TClrAL 22,734 3o446 

1 • Table 11.3 only refers to the Infantry and Grenadier 
Regiments. · 

(1) Abstract of the Annual Returns ot the Country ot the men of 
the Bombay Army from the Inspection Reports of the year 1824. 
Bombay Adjutant General•s Office" dated 9th July 1824. Bom. \ 
1-tilv. Cons 8 1824, vol. 134., PP• 53•54. . ... 

(11) Abstract . statement of thtL.Nwnber of Men from each Province · 
or District Enlisted into~~tive Army of the Bombay establish~ 
ment during the years 1821 0 1822 and 1823 and present tlith ' 
their Battalions on the 1st January 1824., 1bid2 , p. 55. \ 

\ 
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1n the recruits enlisted during 1821•1823, 95 per cent. of 

wh1Qh belonged to these three reg1.ons. This increasing 

regi~l coneentr~tion in recruitmen~ was at the cost of 

other regions Whi¢1 contributed only marginally to the army 
. . 

~ 182441 No recruits were obtained trom Kanara 0 Khandesh0 
' ' 

Malwa and Kathiawaro Only two recruits were obtained from 

Bombay .and Goa and only one .from Mysore. Significantly 
' 

recruitment from eleven ne~ regions hitherto unrepresented 
. . . 

in the. armY: \'IIElS insign~i~t. Madras, sadashivghar, Gerin-

gapatam, . ~gpurg Baroda,· CUndapur0 Mangalore, Bangalore0 

Hyderabad0 Marwa and Persia, together accounted for only 

1.04 per cent of total recruits. 

Clearly recruitment depended not on the available 

manpower 1n the vicinity, but on contac~s within the army. 

The aspiring recruit had· to step forward at ·the right time, 

tp.at is. when vacancies' occurredo the knowle~ge of which 

depend~d 0!1 the receipt o:f ••inside" information. The comman

dant of the Khandesh local corps0 commenting on the few 
' ' 

Khandeshis 'in his battalion, observed, •on vacancies occurr-
. . . I 

ing few or ;no Khandeshis. have offered for service, This 
' ~ 

may pos·sib~y arise. from the number o:f Hindustani men on the 

spot ~1 ting for employment, and the men at .Present compos• 

ing the battalion being principally of thelr ,o~ casteJ 0 

they of course get .the earliest information of casualities. n21 

21 

' ' ' . . . 

: Le·tter :from Lieutenant Sha'1 · Commandant, Khandesh Local 
Corps., to Major Robertson 0 ~ollector in Kh.andesh0 dated 
Dhulia 0 28th November 1823. · Born. Mily, Cons. 1824, 
VOlo 134o PPo 13o14, 
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"Self-operating" recru1 tment was enoouragod by autho

rity f9r the security it provided. 'l'he origin and character 

of a recruit was vo uc. h -- safed. Sepoys stood guarantee for 

the 1'~ienda and relatives they enlisted. 22 By doing so, the 

sepoy became responsible tor the recruit's behav1our.23 To 

protect his own position, the sepoy disciplined the recruit, 

thereby allowing £or a greater degr'ee of eon·trof than was 

otherwise possible. 

The Crisisi 

Personal securities contracted recruitment in times of 

turbulence. A system of sureties collapsed amidst uncertain ... 

ty. The Commandant of the Sindh Irregular Horse0 a corps 

dominated by Hindustani Muslims, observed 1n 1857; "the men 

of the two regiments already formed cannot be induced to 

go (give) security even for their relatives in Hindustan, 

\1ho are desirous of entering the third regiment., and from 

22 "'l'he commanding officer prefer that a sepoy of the 
regiment should present and give an account of a re
\_fru.::(.11 in which· case h&: is0 1n.a manner0 his guaran
tee. When a regiment is popular 0 a great part of the 
:rurulbs: for it are enlisted 1n this ti'B.y; young men 
come to their fri'nd.s or relatives in a regiment for 
the PUI'pOse._, of enlisting into 1 to 11 Testimony of 
Major-General lLiigh Ros£• Commanding Field Forces 
South of the Narmada. fP. Commonso 18590 Co 2541 0 
Po 72o 

23 Brigadier-General John Jacob0 Commandant, Sindhirre
gular Cavalry 0 observed: "during many years 1 t has 
been our. practice to require security 1'rom ~:.'!) sL.Lhe.
dars for the good conduct of every recruit enlisted. 
This security is absolute 0 to the end that 1-.he secu
rities deem a Fa.AJ L:t c.oM M i- tt.e,c:::t by the soldier for 
whom they are responsible as chargeable against them
selves.• Pelly0 The View ,d Opinions o.t Brigadier
General John Jaco'6 0 London., aS§; Po '447 • 
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whom they have been separated during the past two yearsp 

Many applications have been made to our .s1lhed.ars24 for 

such security, but the reply has. been - 'No0 it is true 

you were loyal when we parted. But God. knows what may be 

in your hearts t10t1. Th• times , • are ••• , treacherous • 

Come first 0 and sh0\"1 what you are, and what you have been 

doing and then \1e may agree • • a25 

Polit~cal turbulence .necessi;tated cha~es .1n. th~ ctvvv-.vb~ · 
. . . , . . .· , . . . ' J::..W\S~ n~ fA...,'t:l 

· · ·system ·of recruitment. Re~imental recruiting based onr.. *'~ 
. . . 

' official critenon of physical fitness became a casualty to· 

the sepoy•s preference for his friends and relat1ves.26 

Secondly, a restricted catchment area only provided recruits 
• • ' ' < 

1n dribbles, barely sufficient to replace normal casualties. 

war ·and insurrection demanded large scale army augmentation. 

To cate;r- for the: ... huge demand for recruits and. regulate 

their diStribution. to dif.ferent regiments 0 recrui~ment was 

temporarily centralized by establishing recruit.depots.27 

24 Originally derived :from the Persian, 'S1lah--dar• 0 
'bearing or having arms•" Silbadar literally means 
equipment holder, 1oe 00 a soldier who finds 'his 0\·11'1 
horse and arms. An ancient system in India 1t dates, 
according to s.N. Sen0 ,to the 12th century A.D~ 0 

·finding mention in the S~anitsara., a digest on 
polity by the sage Sukracharyao S.N. sen, OJ)e-cit 211 
P• 5o . 
Its Angle-Indian application .is to· a soldier0 in a 
regiment of irregular cavalry 0 who provides his om1. 
arms and ~orse, and. sometimes to regiments composed 
of such men - na corps of Silhad~r Horse.n Hobson-
Jobson. Po 836b. · · · · · 

25 PeUy, 9Bac1to~.o P• 447. 

26 Army authorities complained that too many recruits out 
of batChes sent to headquarters ~ere physically unfit 
to carry out the duties· of a soldier. Enlistment 1n 
r~Native Indian Army: circular letter Of 1st January 
1857. PPp Lords, 1857, VOlo 12, Paper 209t~ Po 215o 

27 Lieutenant-Colonel Powell, Adjutant-General of the 
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Recruit depots increased the proportion of Hindustani 

sepoys. Prior to the Maratha war, Hindustanis 1n the 

Bombay army did not exceed 4.,000 men. The establishment of 

a depot at Mq0\111 astride the Bombay - H!ndustan:' trunk 

road, made the B9mbay ranks more accessible to HJ,ndustan.s28 . 

During the Maratha and Burmese -rs large numbers of H1ndu

stan1s enlisted via the Mb.ow connection. while the propor-
. " '· ; 

·. 

tion of Hindustanis in twenty-two infantry regiments ave

raged 23. per cent., they constituted 56 per cent ,of the two 

ex-b-a battal1ons29 raised at recruit depots, By 1824 Hindu~ 
stan1s numbered 70465 men or 30 per cent of the entire 

army,30· 

Furt~er augmentations further increased . Hindustani 

strength. The panic caused by the rout of the British 
' . ' 

forces befor.e Kabul in 1841•42 re-established 31 and expanded 
'. 

Cont'd••• fono 27 
Army to Major HoUand0 Acting-Quarter-Master .General0 
dated ·23rd ~1arch 1844. ,tor. Sec, Cons~, dated 18th 
MayJ8440 Nos, 15-170 p,5. Also see :om. MUy, Cons., 
1846~7t VOlo 308, Po 473. · 

28 Malcolm partially traced the increasing Hindustani 
proportion in the Bombay army to. "the station of 
Bombay troops at Mhowp where an officer was specifically 
employed to recruit for the army. n Report by Sir John 
Malcolm to Lord l'lilliam Bent1nek on the Bombay army0 
dated.27th November 1830p .if, Commons, 1867, vol, 52 11 
Pape~ 500, Po 175. Als.o see ~ Comm.ons 0 1831•320 vol. 
735 V0 Appendix B0 No, 3, Po • · 

29 ~3orn-:.Mc:.L:'f' ~"~18~.'1-· V?t"t?,tr; pp-53-5'-t: ,~ __ - :_. 
'- -· - :: - . ~!· ... _ : j 0 

30 . See Table II·~ t · Qianges in the. Regional Composition 
ot· the Bombay Army, 18240 1851-520 1859. 

31 Adjutant General of the Army to Lieutenant-colonel 
Wood, Secretary to Government, Military ])apartment, 
dated Poona., 25th September 1838. Bom. M1lx 9 Cons. 0 
1838•39; VOlo 118, Po 553. 
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~he recruit depots at Poona a,nd Mhow to 1 11 000 ~en each.32 

The increased reliance on depot~recru~tment made Hindustan 
. . . . . 

the largest single source ·of reeru1 ts. ~' ~om 183034 . to 

1852 one out of_ every two Bombay sepoys was a. Hindustan1,35 

Hindustan ·was the great nursery of the Presidency 

armies • Almost· the entire Bengal army hailed from Bihar 

and A~dh. 36 Hind.ustanis co,nstituted a. significant portion 
. ' 

of the Madras army and half of the Bombay 'army from 1830 to 

1852, · · Hindustani recruits were welcomed for their superior 

cstcd: vv-_e.. and military bea~1ng,37 Gove,rnor-General William 

32 Adjuta~t~neral. ·of the Army to Lieutenant-colonel 
Melville, secretary to Government, l'*lilitary Department, 
Bombay., dated Poona,. 31_st August 1842. Bom, f.U.lx. Cons, 
1842-4~, vol. 181,. pp. 9-30. . .. . . . . . 

33 "Mhdw is the principal quarter £rom l'Jhich Hindustani 
recruits are ttow drawn tor the Bom'bay army~ and l'Jho 

·now c6mpose nearly half' the number .fotind in its ranks, 
. from lftlich station they march for ·others within the 
territories under this Presidency." Adjutant-General 

. of· the Army to. L1eutenant-9olone~ Wood, Secretary to 
Government, Military Department, Bom~~ dated Poona, 
13th J'lllla 1841, B9JD •. }Uly, Cons, 183 .. '1• vol, 140, 
Po 417. . - - - - · ' 

34 In 1830 the B<?mbay Army consisted of 120476 Hindus
ta.nis, 1 0~ 01.5 Konkanis, and 1 , 91 0 Deceanis, .ffo 
Commons, 1867, vol. 529 Paper 500, p, 175. 

35 See Tab:LeJI.•a, Cha~s in the Regional Composition of 
the Bombay Army, 1824, 1851•52, 1859o 

36 Barat, op.cJ.,t,,, PPo 118•121. 

37 The Duke of Willington wrote in 1804 that the Oudh 
recruits were caoseD because they were of a better 
size and appearance than any other to be had in 
India. .Major-General Sir Thomes Reyrio\.L stated be
fore the Select Committee in 1831 that, •the Oudh ·men 
were thought of as the best soldiers.• ~Similarly 
Melville, Military secretary of East India House, 
observed in .18520 that "the sepoys from Oudh are gene• 
rally men of .fine structure." See Barat0 op.cite, 
PPo 12o-121, 
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TABLE II.4 

Fbysiaue of D1f;ferent c:l.!sses ot Recruits 1n the 
Three Fre~1dencx Armies~ . 

Bepgal ·Infantry : 

Generally·reonii.ted from Hindustan 

r4adras .. Intantr;z: 

Men0 ·formerly Recruit Boys 

f4actra.s1s recruited 

Hindustanis recruited 

Bombay· Infantry: 

Men0 formerly ·Recruit Boys 

Konkanis recruited 

Decoanis recruited 

Hindustanis recruited 

A V.E RAGE 
Heights Weights 

.,._ .•• :' ,..J 

5.5.36 

5.6.34 

5.6.59 

5.4.75 

5o5o5 

5.5.5 

5.6.5 

r . 
....... --- - / 

9.0.8 

7.9.73 
S.1 ~·10 

a.s •. 2a 

8.5.25 

8.5.5 

1 On the ·c91Dpos1tion of· the Army in Ind1a 0 Minute by 
Lord \'lilllam Bent~ck0 . Governor-~neral and Commander

. in-ch1ef0 dated calcutta 13th March 1835. PP0 
Commonso 18670 vol. 52o f>aper ·5000 p. 71 o -
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Bentinck attributed the M!dras and Bombay reliance · on Hindus• 

tan1s. as a pre:terence tor ·httlif: and ~h{4-v'~e-r men.'8 Even 

.Malcolm, critical of the high proportion of H1ndustan1s in 

the Bombay army, admitted that "the Hincloostanee men, in 

. size, appearance, and perhaps 1n ~ certain .degree of mili

tary pride, (are) superior to the Konkanese and Deccanees o n39 
e. 

The Hindustani intlux consis~ of a _ va~;7Pted social 

mixo . One part consisted of men trom middling :and lot.r castes 

barre~ fr~ .the Bengal army0 
40 who obtained employment 1n . -

Bombay. 41 · They included AhJ.rs, -co\..tlerds; Dhobis, washermen; 
' - . 

Kunbis• cultivators; Naes, barbers; Telis, oil pref!sers;42 

and Mal.f:s, gardeners •. The- other part consisted of Brahmins 

38 See Table 11· 'tt Fhys1que o! Different Classes of ~
-crui ts 1n the Three Presidency Armies o 

39 · , ·Report by !I.Bleolm to Bentinck on the -Bombay .ar.my0 dated 
27th November 1830o ;fb6du P• 1_76. Malcolm hot-.rever--

. noted 'that the Konkan s ano. Decca_nis "are more patient 
· under privation and fatigue_, more 'easily subsiSted and 
, ·marm.ged0 and in bravery to De fully their equalso '!'hoy 
are the descendants of Sh1vaj11 s 'Mountain~Rats 1 whom 
'}e-i -1-h.::.v- the stature_ '1"\~'.l; military bearings of the 

· H!ndustanis could debar from advancing to the gates of 
;Delhio" ' - · · · 

40 n. • s~cial .care o.. .must be taken ~o. reject all men of 
the inferior castes, suchaa J_?>_vnY)e.ti.~ Kyeths~ Naes, · 
Telees·,. Thumolees«t Ourrereas" Lodhs 0 Bhojoahso Ktahars 0 
rJiooraees, Kandors 0 t-1alees 0 Kachees,- and any other 
habitually employed in menial occupations. n EXtract 
R~gulat1ons o£ the Bengal ArmYt 1855.a Section XXXI, 
Clause 6. Quoted by f.1a.jor-Gener'al . ~~~1c h 1 MUitary 
Secretary to the Government of India, PP, Commons, 
1.859, Co 2515, Appendix 6_1 t Po 77 o. 

41 Testimony of Sir Bartle Frere~ . Commissioner in S1ndb . 
J!P8 Commonso 1859• eo 2541, Po 50o _ 

42 See Proceedings of the Special Committee assembled by 
order o:t Colonel Dundas 11 Commanding at Karaoll1 0 to 
examine and report upon thirteen general service recruits 
rec~ived £rom_Poona Dapot for the 4th Regiment Native 
Intantrye Dited camp Karach1 0 5th May 1847. Boat, M11X 2 , Cons

1
• 1846•480 vol~ 3480 Po .365. 
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and Ra.lwts, the latter labelled "Chutree". a cOrruption ot 

Kshatr.ixao the crime de la cr&me of the Bengal army, 43 

Hindustan supplied what was hitherto m.tssing: the 

high cast~ .se~oy,44 ~Pre..vious~y the. Bombay. army mainly relied 

on l.ow castes from the Konkan. Only with the Himiustani 

influx dld th~ high castes enter the army in significant 

numbers. The proportion of high castes waxed and waned 

w:tth ihe Hindustani \\Elve, As the torrent from the Gangetic 
.5"" e..pt . . . . 

pla~/\over half. the army betweer:. 1830 and 1852, Brahmins, 

ignored in the 1824 ~turns, surged to a high-water mark of 

6,446 men or 26 per cent of the army. As. the Hindustani 

tide ebbed to 39 per cent in 1859, Brahmins receded to 3123 

men~ just 1o per cent of the force,45 

The htgh caste H:lndustanJ. sepoy bullied ne•r castes 

from the Be~l army46 and_ old qastes from the Bombay army. 

43 Barat• op,cit,,, pp, 121•125. 

44 In the Bombay army "the high caste men come from the 
Bengal Provinces." Lieuter~nt General Sir Thomas 
Maf~ohan, former commander.;.in-cllief Of the Bombay Army • 
f.P.J. Commons, 1$52•530 vol. 27. Paper 426D p. 28. · · 

45 · See Table Ir' I 9 . Changes in the Caste Composition of 
the Bombay Army, 1824• 18;1-52!1859; and Table IIo21 
Changes in the Regional Compos t1on of the Bombay 
Army, 18240 1851-52:0 1859. · 

46 Sikhs entering the Bengal army encomte:rMthe "quiet 
but persistent opposition of the Oude and Behar men ••• 
that such opposition is no small obstacle to the 
introduction of new classes into the army, au expe• 
rienced officers kn~r full well. Even the determina
tion of the present Commander-in-Chief at Madras, when 
commGnding the Hurriana Light Infantry, eighteen years 

. ago, di11 not enable him to carry such a measure. He 
tried to introduce into 1 ts ranks the hardy • Aheers • . 
and 'Rangh.urs • of the Province, but failed: 't'l9 have 
it from his lips, the Rajpoots and Brahmins b~ 
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Formerly nq reces, .tribes or castes were denied enlistment, 

either by the regulations or the practice of the Bombay 

army • ~is changed. The contldence of numbers encouraged 

the high caste. sepoy to refuse to serve in the same corps 

wl,th the lowest of the untouChable castes, the Ms!!&~o the 

Meht.!,t:§ and t~e Dhers. Objections from an increasingly in

fluential body stopped the recruitment of these men, until 

in _ despair they no longer presented themsel vee as 

soldiers. 47 other untouchable castes survived but in 
' " . 

. diminished proportions., Parwaries and f-Iochis decll$g from 

19!t3 per cent in 1824 to 11 per cent in 185C(.48 

The.H1ndustan1$ displaced the men of the Bombay P.resi• 

dency. As Hindustan rose from 70465 men or 30 per cent of 

the army 1n 1824 to 120 479 men or 50 per cent in 1851-52, 

the Konkan slipped from 13,391 men or 52' per cent 1n 1824 

to 100170 men or 41 per cent in 185·1-52o 49 Displacement 
' . 

acco.mpapi~d demoralization. The Hindustanis's di~proportionate 

share o:r promotions caused despair. io7aleolin observed, nthe 

inhabitants of Bombay Presidency are diso~uraged from 

entering our ranks ••• from an impression that the superior 

stature, and the more soldier - like appearcance of the 

Rajpu:ts, often recommend them to promotion in cases when 

Contfd. • • f .n. 46 
the new Le.v~e.s out of the corps. n Lawrence 11 Indian 
Army Reform, September 1856, .c~.cit.,. Po 228 • . 

47 !!!:., Commonso 1859o c, 2.541 0 PPo 71 ~ 201. 

48 See Table 11/, Changes 1n the Caste Composition of the 
Bombay Army, 1824, 1851•520 1859. 

49 See Table II.2, Changes 1n the Regiorial.Composition 
of the Bombay Army0 1824, 1851•52, 18596 
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the equally efficient Konkani and Deccan! in all the subs• 

tantial qualities of a soldier give them as good if not 

better pretensions. a50 To protect Konkan1 and Deccanl 

recruitment Malcolm suggested the::!: segregation of Hindus• 

tanis 1n a dis~inct corps 0 •than that their numbers, aided 

by the 1r looks, should tend to lessen the self esteem, and 

damp the hopes of men ot lower caste and stature .n51 

The chan~e in recruitment caused social and economic 

disruption. Malcolm in pleading the cause of the displaced 

Bombay recruit., stressed the backward linkages that recruit• 

ment forged with the countryside: "For the \1eltare of the 

Presidency there is (a) very good reason •• why its army 

should be recruited from ·(~s,., 0t1n provinces. Not only do 

the men receiving pensions retit'e to spend them in its 

vulages0 but the sepoys on actual service re~t~ (as is 

well known to. everyone acquainted with the kind and fi L~a... t 

feelings of the Natives of Ind1a) 0 a portion of their pay 

for the subsistence of their parents and famU1es. This 

not only to a certain degree enriches the village, but 

affords a great inducement to the youngmen to enlist0 with 

the viet-1 of 1'oUow1ng so enviable an example. \"lith the 

Hindustani sepoys all th1s is lost. n52 

so 

51 

52 

Disruption provoked protests from peasantry and otf1• 

Report on the Bombay Army by Malcolm to lfilllam Ben
t1nck0 dated 27th November 1830. PP" Commons., 1867. 
VOlo 520 Riper 5000 P• 176. - · 

Ibid. 0 P• 176. Also see lfo Commons 0 1831•32tt 735 V 0 
P• i 99o para 30. 

lfo Commons. 1831•320 vol. 735 V 0 Appendix B0 No. 30 
pp. 198-199. . 
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c1aldom. In Ratnagir1, a centre for Konkani recruitment, 

poverty and unemployment increased as "recruits for the 

Bombay army are dra\1tl to a far less extent than formerly 

from the Bombay territories.n53 In the .6outhern Ma.ratha 

Eountry0 viUagers complained that many of their fl.nes-t young 

men had for years past sou~ht enlistment but, recru1tmeht 

parties had rarely v1s1 ted themo Reverue officials warned 

that the worst ~s yet to follO\'t for "tm.eP. this change (in 
. ·, . 

recruitment) begins to diminish the present numbers on the 
. ' . ' 

.. pension ·list, its influence . will be still· more disadvanta

geous to the industry and also to the revenue of the collec

torate.n54 Alarmed, the Bombay Government resolved that 

"the Change 1n the mode ot recruiting by transter1ng large 

funds mich used to be d6voted to the support ·of the popula

tion of this Presidency to that of other countries, British 

and foreign, cannot but have a prejudicial effect upon the 

peasantry and revenues of Banbay0 n55 

Economic resentment at Hindustani dominance stoked 

political ~ervousness. The Bombay governm~nt feared that 

1 ts army would foll0\1 the Bengal example in being controlled 

53 Extract para 45 ot a letter from'the superintendento 
.Revenue Survey_ and Assessment, Southern Ma.~tha 
<!ountry 0 No. 44, dated 3oth January 1844. Bom. Mil.y, 
.Co~r. 1851-53o vol. 4920 No. 169 of 18520 p. 155. 

54 . Ibid,, P• 153. 

55 Extract para 1 0 of the Resoluti~n passed by Government 
. under date 7th May 1852 on a letter from Captain \ofingate, 
. SurVey Commissioner" No. ·97, dated 29th March 1852p 

reporting on the plan of Survey and Assessment mos~ 
suitable for the Collectorate at Khandesh. Ibid., p.155. 
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by a Hindustani cliCl':le. The proverbial clansh1p of the 

Hindustani sepoys~6 -s known to inspire the ""u·t.:."ou.s 

character of the Bengal army. 57 To curtail Hindustani in

fluence~ the Bombay army was ordered to d&rect regiments 

with a preponderance of Hindustanis to recruit from Ratna

gir1 and the Southern Marat:na ~try. The idea being that 

"a due proportion of different castes should be mingled 1n 

the ,ranks ~f the native regiments of the line, that the 

country and the army too would be _benefited by recruits 

being dralfn. from the (Bombay) districts •• n58 

Army officers too criticized the high proportion of 

H~usta.tli sepoys. s ~ "c..tAt..r resenting the preference :for 

Pardeshis (strangers) over men ot • our' Presidency, said; 
( 

56 Malcolm 'i.y_o_r::ried that the Bengal sepoys are alive to 
!:lvery impulse, and from similarity of· feel1ng0 .all . 
·~ibrate at the same touch. PP'b Commons. 1831•320 vol. 
735 Vp Po 189o 

Similarly Sleeman noted 't11th some awe of "the sepoys 
belonging to (the) Rajput class wose hostile feelings 
\1hen excited know no bounds., and the injur1es 0 real 
or imagined, of one member are avenged by the whole 
class with a reckless disregard of life almost !ncre• 
dibleon · · ' 

Letter .from Lieutenant Colonel SleemanD Resident at 
Oudh, to Charles Allen Esquirep officiating Secretary 
to the Government of . India • dated Lucknow Residency, 
17th January 1853. For. Pol, Cons., dated 28tll Jaw.ary 
18530 Nos, .92•103. . 

57 °The normal state of the Bengal army •••• appears as a 
state of. mutiny." Brigadier-General John. Jacob~> Views 
an~~s" Po 117. For an account of the ~s!!\ of 
mu . es Jiat ovenook the Bengal armyp see Barat0 Opqcit,, PPo 187•290. 

58 Letter from the Secretary., Military Department, Bombay, 
to the Adjutant General of the Bombay army, dated 21st 
r.Jay 1852. Bom, Milx Consc. 1851•530 vol. 4920 PP• 157-
158o · 
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ttz do not think that the Native •• ••• from Hind.ustan was 

equal to his work; he was' a large and good looking man, but· 

still he had not the activity and intelligence which the 

(smalier) lower caste man has."59 Moreover0 upper•India~. 

recruitment entailed administrative difficulties; .for "the 

Bombay officer generally _~lea 97:'!sa different language trom 

the Hindustani man.· The dialects of India are so very 

different that frequently a man who could communicate wtll 

· with the· subjects of the Bombay Presidency, have a diffi• 

culty in communicating with Hindustani men, or rather in 

understanding them •• • n6° 

The Bombay army did not l'JElilt for government orders to 

reduce Hindustani preponderance. 61 Right from 1848 infantry 

regiments were ordered to "ensure a due proportion of men of 

different castes and districts being mingled 1n the ranks, 

-.two-thirds ot every corp~ being for the· future natives of 

the. Bombay Presidency and states adjo1nin~.•62 

59 Evi<lenee of s·m clairt PPa Comt11onst 1859, Co 2575, 
PP• 98-99o 

60· Ibido, pp q€-~q. 

61 The army explained that following (the reductions 
ordered in 1847 many regiments still had superm.>Me,ric.c;, 
on their rolls. Consequently very little fresh recruit
ment took place. Accordingly few reeruting parties 
visited the Bombay distriotso 

Letter from ~eutena.nt-Colonel H. Hancock, Adjutant 
General' of the Army,· to Major Maugham0 Officiating 
Secretary to Government, Military Department, Bombay, 
dated Poona, 24th June 18520 ibidno P• 166. 

62 &b1dat Po 165o 
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Social Composition of the Recruits En~isted 
Duripg the Years 1848 to 1852. 

Regions 

Hindus tan 
Konkan 
Deccan 
Central Carnatic 

and Madras. 

Gujrat 

Goa 
Sindh 

Khandesh 
.Bombay 

TOTAL: 

Castes 
Marathas 
Muslims 

, Brahmins & Rajputs 
Christians 
Other.castes 

TO'rAL 

\R E C R U I T S 

Numbers Percentage 

949 30 
1536 38 

295 9o2 

175 5.5 

' 108 3o5 
82 .2.5 
29 '1 

11 Oo3 
7 0.2 

3192 

1620 . 50 
625 20 
193 6 
173 5.4 
584 18 

3195 

Note ,. : Difference in total between regions and castes 
are. original mistakes. 

Source· : Bom. MilYe Cons, 1851·53., vol. 4920 attached to · . 
P• 177. · ' . 
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Accordingly of recruits enlisted from 1~ to 1852, 

62 per cent were from the Bom'bay Presidency. Konkan accoun-
. . 

ted for 48 per cent, Deccan 9.2 per ce11t, Gujrat 3.3. :p~r 

cent, S1nd"1 per cent, I<handesh 0.3 per cent, and Bombay 
. . . . 

Islarid 0.2 per cent. Goa 0 an adjoining territory comp~ised 

2.5 per cent. Outside Presidency recruitment shrank to 35.5 

per cent; Hindustan contributing 30 per cent, Central Qarnatic 

and Madras 5.5 per cent. The caste break up of the· recruits 

reveals Marathas 50 per cent, f.hslirns 20 per cent, other 

castes 19 per cent, Brahmins 6 per cent, Christians 5.4 per 

cent0 and Eurasians o.3 per cent. 63 . . . 

. This recruitment pattern explains th~ social compos!• 

t:Lon of the army in 1859. The preference for Bombay Pres1• 

dency recruits-led to Konkanis rising to 49 per cent of the 

army; ~ccanis remaining constant at 9 per cent, while Hindu

stanis ·sank to 39 per . cent. Continu1 ty was in~e~ersed \1i th 

change.. Konkan, Deccan and Hindus tan str~ngthened their 

monopoly over military employment from 89 per cent in 1824 

to 97 per cent 1n 1859.64 However it was a different social 

strata from . these three regions which fllled the Bombay 

ranks. The Bombay army remained .heterogeneous but shed its 
' ' 

earlier low caste character. IJ.h$ . typical Konkani recruit 

ms no longer a. ~ri, but a l:a!,ratha, Marathas formed the 

63 . See Table II.5, Social. Composition of Recruits Entisted 
from 1848 to 1~52. BR£!• Mily;, Cons, 1851-53, vol. 492, 
Attached to p. 177. · 

64 See Table.:rL•l., Changes 1n the Regional Composition of 
the Bombay Army, 18240 1851-52, 1859. 
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largest single caste ~ the Bombay armyo With Marathas, 

37 per cent, Brahmins, 10 per cent, and ~jputs, 7 per cent, 

totalling 55 per cent of the entire force, the Bombay army 

took on a high. caste colour~g. ~5 
The cavalry was preserved as a h1gh•easte enclaveo 

. ' 

To defeat the Marathas, predomina~tly a cavalry power~ t~e 

.company wa~ compelled to raise regular cavalry regiments.66 

The infantry•s •open-door• recruitment policy was inappli

cable to the cavalry for horsemanship tf8.S the prerogative 

of the highe.r orders of society. Amongst the India~ states, 

rr service 1n the cavalry tas socially an honourable profe• 

ssion; thus a ·Common trooper was looked on as a gentleman, 

and such men0 even when illiterate, often rose to tbe 

highest posit1onson67 ~o persuade these upper-class horse

men to enlist, the com~ny mainta,ined its cava~ regiments 

on an exclusive footing. This entailed a policy of no

admission to all save the horse-riding high castes11 an 

exclusion scrupulously adhered to. 68 Accordingly the Bombay 

65 See 'l'able]I:I , Changes in tne caste Composition of 
the Bombay Army, 18240 1851•520 1859. 

66 The first regular cavalry ra.ised 1n Bombay was a troop 
in 1804 .followed by another in 1816. These two troops 
formed the core of the 1st and 2nd Regiments of Bom
bay 3,1ght cavalry raised in 1817. A third Regiment 
was added in 1820. Boris lJfollo, The Indian Amfo 
Blandford Preas 0 Dc;n-set 0 1981 0 p;=zt. Xiso see Ray
mond callahan., ;rhe East India Com_sny and Army Reform, 
1757•17980 Harvaroo imo Po ~. 

67 Irvine~· op.citu 'l~Po 1o-11. 

68 "It is in any case advisable that the native cavalry 
should be maintained on that respectable footing which 
had hitherto been pre·served Ttith care." .ffo Commons, 

• 
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cavalry restricted recruitme~t to "men of the Musselman, 

. Mahratta, or Poorbee caste ••• (\1ho) •• shoUld kn0t1 something) 

of the management of a horse.n69 

Such special dispensation made the Bombay cavalry a 

Hindustani bastion. 70 The cavalry drew "principally from 

Hindustan,. Oude, and the Doab, bettreen the Jumna and 

Ganges.u71 Consequently the troopers were "chiefly Hindoos

tanees, Mahomedans and H1ndoos 11 (with) a higher proportion 

of Brahmins and Rajpoots than the Native Infantry reg1-

ments.n72 there were a few Marathas and Muslims from the 

Bombay carnatic and the Madras Presidency .73 

Cont•d ••• t .n. 68 

70 

71 

72 

73 

1857•58o YOlo xl.iii, quoted by A. Bopegamage 0 easte, 
Class and. the Indian Military: A study of the Social 
Origins of Indian Army Personnel, 1n Jacques Van 
noorn (ed. ) 0 Milltaij Profes~on and Military Redmes, 
Mont~. The Hague 11 ~%§, P• . o · 

G.o.c. dated 5th November 1817~ Jameson's Code, P• 
768, para 48. 

In 18240 72 per cent o:t the riders came :trom Hindustan, 
7 .a per c~nt from Gujrat" 5. 7 per cent from the Dsccan, 
4 per cent .from the carnat1c 0 3.2 per cent from Malabar
Kanara., . 2o6 per cent from the Konkan., 2.4 per cent .from 
Mal\18. and 1.4 per cent trom Bombay Island. ~ ·"' -•: ·J 

D l\:ipntzaUVH::a~ia~!tl<m;;~ot~· 
Btialbay.'.Anily J.rt:-182~ 8oh--!. ~ . ~ ·~ J~.:tlf--; VQ. i?Jl.; 1 

· PP 53-51+· -
Evidence of Colonel Green, PP. Commonso 18590 c. 2541., 
p. 207. 

Ib1d 80 p. 207. 

Evidence of Brigadier-General John Jacob, 1bid, ~ p. 78. 
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The Hindustani character of the Bombay cavalry \'.9.$ 

undisturbed by orders restricting recruitment to the Bombay 

Presidency. From 1848 to 1852 two-thirds of all recru1 ts 

to the Bombay army were from the Bombay Presidency but 63 

per cent of the cavalry recru1 ts continued to bs from 

Hindustan.74 Ironically, a period of .cutbacks 1n outside 

Presidency recruitment sa11 a further 1ncrease of Hindustanis 

in the cavalry, from 72 per cent in 1824 to 79 per cent in 

1851•52. 75 

The advent of cavalry heralded the arrival of the 

Muslim trooper. The Muslim passbn for horsesp "a horse .-;sJ 

a. delight of a M....t>.hgmed.an at all periOds ~f life," 76 trans

lated, Into a preference for. the cava1ry~77 Malcolm commen

ted that "with the exception o£ the Mahratta tribe, the 

Hindoos, are not0 generally speaking0 so much disposed as 

the Ma~om~dans to the duties of a tro~~er.n?B As it was the 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

Return sh0t1ing the number o:r recruits enlisted 1n each 
regiment of the Native Army since the Inspection of 
:the season 1847-48 with their castes and countries. 
Adjutant General•s Office, Poona0 dated 16th September 
1852. Bomc. M!lx. Cons 2 1851-530 vol. 492, attached to 
Po 171o 

Extract trom the Annual Inspection Reports of the 
Native :Army· of the Season 1851•529 -show:ing the number 
of eaeh caste and country ot Privates in each regiment. 
Adjutant General's Office, Poona 0 dated 2oth July 1852. 
Ibid., PPo 172-173. . . 

Reply of Captain Balma1n dated 31st Mar-ch 18320 PP, 
Commons 1831•321 135 V0 Po 315o . · 

Ibid •• PPo xcvi, cvi. 

Ibid., Po 188. 
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Bengal regular and irregular cavalry was largely Hindustani 

Mus 11m. 79 The t-1adras caval.rj0 originally raised by the 
' . 

Na\1ti b of Arcot :from the local Muslim aristocracy 0 was almost 

wholly carnatic Muslim.60 In the· Bombay army the recruitment 
. . 

ot Hindustani Muslims/~ began with the formation of the 

cavalry regiments. 81 In 1824 Muslims formed 13.6 ~r cent 

of the Bombay army but 35 .a per cent of the cavalry. 82 
' 

Malcolm 'Welcomed the high proportion of Muslims in the 

cavalry .for through this prestigious employment·tbe British 

secured the affections of a powerful landowriing · ~l L .\:-e. • 
~e policy of high caste recruitment for elite arms 

extended to the artlllery. The importance of artillery 
' . 

83 

exa~ed the gunners. Observers recognized that "the value 

79 Evidence of Rlilip MelvUle0 Secretary0 MU.itary 
Department~> East Ind1a House 0 re Commons. 1852-530 
vol. 27. Paper 426~ P• 2. Evi ence of Colonel· Harring
ton Of; the Bengal Cavalry., ~Commons. 18590 Co 2515 0 
p. 48. Also sea R1zvi· and 'Bni'rgava (ed. )0 &eedom 

. Stru::;file in Uttar Pradesh0 J'iS'=r , voi. I; 
Po · o . 

80 Reply of Captain Balma1n0 op.eitu Po 31.5. 

81 Cadell, op2cita PP• 13-15. 

82 -ffbd. l2a&J -"P4*S!P8' TIJ B l.:!t.lll Bihl fts ua!J"l f(JIL .. g;JJI;ga 
.. .,_ . • - . I -;2..1. it biis:::bW3ii&j Utiiy 111 18240 Born. Y\-,..,J,..j · Gov.,>_,) if).}t. v~ • .) v"'f 1 

. . pp 53-5'-t· 
83 n... though the Ma.homedans may be more dissipated and 

less moral in their vtvate conduct than the Hindoos 0 
they are zealous and high spirited soldiers, and its 
excellent policy to have a considerable proportion ot 
them.in the serv1ceo to which experience has ·.shown 
they often become very warmly attached." PPa Commonso 
1831-320 735vo Po 188, 
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of artillery is •• greater .in (India) than in any other 
\ 

part of the. world.· . Guns are an object of tntense ·fear to 

the natives 0 and •• ~ become objects of attachment and 

worship to the Indian Sunners. n84 Sepoys refused to .fight ·. 

unn.ess accompanied by guns and ·gunners •85 The · Golandaz86 · · 

formed an elite, "making it a point of honour •• to remain 

with their guns to the last, even when deserted by the 

other arms.n87 SuCh exclusiveness bred exclusion for at 

enl1stment0 "the idea was first of getting high caste men 

.for what we considered high caste service. n88 Consequently 

the enl.1stment of "very 10\1 castes" t111s prohibited. 89 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

Extract from General Remarks by Sir. John Lawrertceo 
Chief Commissioner ·of. the Punjab, Brigadier-General 
Chamberlain, and Lieutenant-colonel Edt18rd.s. fP. 
Commons 0 18590 c. 2515, P• 62D para 26 •. Also see 
remarks by W1Uci_t!ghby0 former Chief Secretary0 Bombay0 
1b1dep Po 102o 

. . 
Evidence of Colonel Harringtonp !-bid21 p. 47. 

Golandaz, literally meaning 'ball.· throW-er• 0 is deri
ved from the Pe. r$1an, 'gol* (ball.) 0 and 'andaz• the 
root of •andakhtap' \to thr0\'1) • Its Anglo-Indian 
appOl.lation refex;_ed to the corps of Indian gunners o 

Irvine, op,cit., p. 158 • 

• Evidence of Sir Robert Scott, PP0 Commons, 1831-32, 
735 .v, P• xLvi. For the Britisn tne professionalism 
ot the Golamaz proved a double-edged sword: ".. the 

, (Indian) gunners (are) most excellent, but they cannot 
be trusted; they have a religious veneration for their 
guns; and0 1n proportion as they are most valuable to 
the government they serve •. so are they mare formidable 
\'Jhen they choose to be rebellionso" Minute by the 
Governor-General of India, dated 9th Au.gust 18580 PP~ 
Commons, 18590 c. 25150 Appendix No. 56, Po 61,para o. 
Evidence ~ Sinclair,· ibid., P• 99. 

' . 
Evidence of Brigadier-General John Jacob, PP, Commons, 
1859, c. 25410 p. 101. -
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High caste exclusiveness9 made the Golandaz a Hindus

. tani preserveo.:.s H1ndustan was the largest supplier ·of high 

· caste sepoys. 

As the handling of guns .requir~ed strong men0 the 

·· · ·better· built· Hindustani ·was preferred. 90 ·Contemporaries: 

observed that· the Golandaz drew mainly irom Hindustan 

proper with a sprinkling of Marathas from the Konkan and 

Deccan. 91 'h, 1651•52 Hindustanis totalled 85 per cent0 

· · Konkan 6.7 per cent, Deccan 5 per cent, Northern Circars 

2.1 per cent and South carnatic 0.,75 per,cent.92 ,. 
' . ' ~ . 1 ' . . 

Thus et:f'or~s to control: the 1nflux · of Hi:ndustan1s into 

the Bombay army were only partially succe·ss.ful. Mixed . . ' 

success hinged on mixed feelings. Initially B~bay officers 

~ere flattered by th~ size and milita~ bearing of the Hindu

·stan! •. However ~lar.m at their high nu.m.bers. a.hd bully1~ 

tactiea·, the adverse eeonom1e effects on the. ~e~1dency 
. . 

inspired a cut back of Hindustani enlistment.. Accordingly 

in the infantry, Which constituted 85 per cent of the 

Bombay army, Hindustants experience~ a drop •. Ho\Jtever the 

90 "Hindustanis·were selected on having more physical 
power to manage artillery." Evidence of Colonel Green0 
PPa Commons, 18590 Co 2541 0 Po 211 o · · ' · 

91 Jbidso Po 211, 

92 Extract .from the Annual Inspection Reports of the. . 
·Native Army of. the Season. 1851•520 · showing the number 
of each caste and country of Privates in each Regiment. 
Adjutant-General •s Office, Poona., dated· 2oth Jull · 
1852. Bom, M:Lly, Cons 9 1851•530 vol. 4920 pp, 172-173, 
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Hindustani character of the cavalry and artillery was . un~ 

disturbed. The excuse offered was that these ·prestigious 

services required the high castes and large men predomi

nantly supplied by Hindustan; thereby justifying a growing 

Hindustani. monopoly,· 
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CHAP.rER III 

INSPIRING THE SEPOY 

"This army is our safety and our danger 
•• plots and conspiracies may be formed, 
but they will never succeed While we 
maintain the good spirit and fidelity 
of •• our force ••. we must betJ8re of •• 
any measure that ~mpair.sthe confidence, 
that undervalues the merits 0 or slights 
the pretensions of men, who are every
day becoming sensible of their own 1m• 

· porta.nce 0 and naturally seek for parti
cipation in the benefits of a power they 
have so largely contributed to establlsh0 
and of which they cannot be ignorant 
that they mtst continue the principal 
support. a 

-. John Maicolm 1 
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No\1 it is time to examine the other side of the 

picture. . We have dealt wi 1;h how the state went about 

the process of' rec:ruitment. It realized the .importance 

of keeping the sepoy happy. But the extent to \1h1ch it 

succeeded was another matter; as it del>ended on the 

extent to which the sepoys• expectations were met. In 

1 Ef, Commons, 1831-32, 735 v, Appendix B, No. 3, 
PPo 168·169, 202•203. 
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this chapter t18 examine l'Jhy men joined the· Bombay army, 
~hy they chose to stay 1n 1t0 and tiby they sometimes 

chose to leave. 

The Lure of Monex: 

Predictably the primary enlistment motive was eco

nomic. The Marathas had been poor paymasters; their pay 

S<?S-les w~r& arbitrary2 and rarely e~orced.3 ·To obtain 

their promised wages soldiers frequently mutinied or sat 

on dharna. 4 The Canpa.ny' s armies introduced a systemo 

2 Seno op.cAtto P• 11. 

3 Ibid., PPo 53•540 65•68. 

4 Scindia 0 Holkar and . the Pesh\i8 \'iere often idenfin1 tely 
detained by their unpo.1d soldiers sitting on dharna, 
On this peculiar method o! realizing arrears, Major 
Broughton tJrites: "The man \'1ho sits the dhurna 0 goes 
to the house or tent of him whom he wishes to bring 
to terms; and remains there till the affair is set
tled: during mieh time the one under restraint is 
confined to his apartment, and not suffered to commu
nicate with any persons but those \1hom the other may 
approve of. 'l'he la\18 by t1h1ch the dhurna is regula
ted are as \1911 defined and understoCid as those ot 
any other custom •. \1hen it is meant to be very strict0 
the claimant carries a number of his followers0~ho 
surround the tent0 sometimes even the bed" of his 
adversary" and deprive h1m altogether ot :rood; in 
which case" h0\1ever 0 etiquette prescribes the same 
abstinence to himselt: the strongest stomach of course 
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flab 
I 

CaVa}J7 eo~a w~ aua raacara 
8ubt4an •..••. ,.. .. :£•-ba &teA--r ·. te. '••· Ps• 

1n Claa• 119 0 :I 70 0 0 42 0· 0 
2n4 Cla•• 101 2 42 0 .o '2 0 0 J1 2 0 
.3r4 ClaQ 91 0 42 0 0 24 2 0 

Jemadl.r " I 0 28 0 0 M 2- 0 1?· 2 0 

Hav11dar 21 0 0 14 0 0 10 2 0 10 2 0 

tll1k 11 :;l 0 10 2 0 8 ' 0, e ' 0 

'TJr.tua.er/lster 11 ~ 0 8 ' 0 I ' 0 -
fvriG' 21 0 0 - - • 
S9tlll'froopar/ 

Latcar. 10 2 0 8 1 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 
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novel to the sub-oont1nent0 of monthly paymentsD both fixed 

and regular.' An assured income made the sepoy independent 

of the vagaries of. the monsoon and the fortunes of war. As 

hight foll0\1ed day 11 he got his seven rupees every month. 6 

At rupees seven per mensem sepoy pay was modest but 

"considerably superior" to a labourer's 't1Elges. British 

officials .• ~·.~eed that . t~e: advantage in favour· of the sepoy 

was "4 l 7 o ~ that the sepoy baS nearly double what the 

. lowest ·workman or common .labourer has on 7 For a sepoy this 

was the absolute minimum. 

In the cavalry ~nd Goland.az pay scales were higher. 

Anxious to preserVe their elite character~ these corps paid 

more\.. .to get the ·best recruits. Their different status, 

level of training and nature ot duties was used to justify 

the higher· grade. \'lhereas every month. an· infantry sepoy 

got Rs~ 70 a· gola.ndaz gunner got Rso 8.1 .00 aild a cavalry 
8 trooper Rso 10o2o0o 

In the entire army pay increased w1 th rank. Promotion 

from private to non-commissioned officer involved a modest 
r. • f. \.· ' 

.increase, but· from non-commissioned officer to commisnAcmed 
' 

Cont•d ••• t.n. 4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

carries the day •" Broughton0 Le~ters t!r1 tten 1n a 
Mahr~ta ~Ro PP• 31•32. Quote '6y Sen 0 op,clt,, 
Po ; a so s·ee. PPo 53-54 f ono - . 

Barat, op.oit,, Po 127o 

-See Table .!ll:l~:~ Pay Scales in the Bombay Arm.Yo 

PP, Commons, 1831•32o 135 V 0 Po XXX1xo 

See Table ]I •I ., Pay Scales 1n the Bombay Army o 
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J;ABLE IU I).._ 

Staff Allowances 1n the Bombax Armx 

Ranks Infantry Cavalry Golandaz . 
Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As. Ps. 

Subedar•Major 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 .. 

Native Adjutant 17 2 0 17 2 0 -
Hav1ldar-Major 10 0 0· . 10 o. 0 10 0 0 

. { ... 

'fJI."Um/Fife Major 6. 1 0 14 0 0 6 1 0 

Farrier Major ·- 21 0 0 -
Drill Havildar 5 1 0 1'0 2 0 5 1 0 

, ' 

Drill Na!ck/ 
' 

Riding Master · 3 2 0 17 2 0 3 2 0 

Pay Hav1ldar 5 1 0 5 0 0 ·5 0 0 

Colour HavUdar 2 0 0 2 0 0 . -
Source I 1832 Synopsis, Appendix (A), pp. 119•120. 
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officer 0 pay increased sharply. Thus an infantry . sepoy 

could aspire to the rank of ~irst Class _.Subed.aro nith a .. 

pay ten times his own. 9 (See Table III .:f.., Pay Scales 1n 

the Bombay Army.) 

In the army all ranks enjoyed batta.10 Originally 

a field allowance batta defrayed the.expenses of the 

march, sepoys hB.ving to pay for food, fuel and shelter 

on their own. Amounting to almost a third of their basic 

pay, 11 batta · served as an inducement to the sepoy to 

serve outside the territory he was recruited ln. In time 

9 

10 

11 

Staff Allowances made a substantial ad~ition to the 
pay of no~ommissioned and commissioned officer. 
See Table !.!.!. ··)... 0 Staff Allowances in the Bombay Army. 

"Bhata or bhita: an extra allowance made to officers ll 
soldiers, or other public servants 0 when in the 
field,. or on other special grounds0 also subsistence 
money to \11tnesses11 prisoners., and the like. Mili
tary Batta originally Qn occassional allowance, as 
de.f.iried., gret1 to be a constant addition to the pay 
of ·officers in India... The question ~f the right 
to batta on several occasions created great agita
tion among the officers of the Indian annyo o o The 
origin of this word (is obscure). There are 0 how-

. eve~ 11 several Hindi \'rOrds in rural use" such as 
bhat0 bh3ntaS> "advances made to ploughmen without 

. In'Eerest", and bhatta, bhanta, "ploughman's wages 
1n k1nd0 " with '\1hich it is probably connected. It 

. has also been suggested, l"J'ithout much probabilitv, 
that it may be allied to bahut0 "much..lexcess". · l"t 
is just possible tbat the familiar military use of 
the term in India may have been influenced by the 
existence of the European military term b&t .or bB.t
money'o The latterfi.s .from. b&t0 a pack saddle and 
implies an auowance for carrying baggage in the 
field." Hobson-Jobson, p. 72o · 

. -See Table W·3, Field Extra ·Batta Scales in the Bombay 
Armyo 
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.Field .b:tf!. Datta Scal.es in the Bcmbaz Arfi. 

. Ranks Intantl')'· C!avaley 
1&. xs. Pi. ·I&~ As. Pi. 

Subedara 15 0 0 28 0 0 

·Jemadara 1 2 0 10 .2 0 

Havildars. 2 2 0 7· 0 0 

Na1ks/'Jrumpeteera ., 
..... 2 0 ' 2 0 

Drummers/Farriers 2 2 0 7' 0. 0 

'troopers/Sepoy& 2 2 0 ' 2 0 

Source : 1832 Synopsis• Append.ix (A), No. 62, p. 121. 
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batta became a customary pe v-cy0-i,$1' k _. as various canton• 

ments were designated as half or full batta stations. It 

tJas exp~cted by ,.,ay ot. right by both European officers 

and sepoysJ batta stoppages causil)g serious disaffection0 

even mutiny as in the Bengal army o 
12 

Differentiation and gradations 1n pay scales are 

important for, while enlisting, the recru1 t calculated 

carefuUy. To induce men to enlist, the army had to 

otter a higher remuneration than tJhat they obtained at 

home. Efforts to emulate the pol.icy of :the Royal Sappers 

and M1ners0 in recruiting artisans specialized in parti• 

oul.ar crafts, failed as -

"anything like skilled labour in 
India now obtains far higher \'ages . 
than tihat enUstment holds forth.n13 

Similarly.the sea-faring castes of the Bombay P.resi

den.cy; Grabd~es0 Karmees 0 Colies0 Boes and Daldees~ 
' 

refused to enlist as they gained a 0 sUf'f'.1c1ency for their 
. . 
livelihood" as lascars in coastal shipping. Hence their 

enlistment into the Marine Battalion, a service compatible 

with their vocation, depended on, 

na sufficient inducement offered to 
tbem to· give up the 1r (traditional) 
calling. n14 

Likewiseg the camel drivers and other camp followers 

who ~eturned ho~ather than serve the 17th Dragoorts on 

12 

13 

14 

Barat, · op,cit., PP• 242.;..243 0 249. Also see Callahan, 
opec1t. 0 PP• 26·300 125, 140, 193, 210. 

.ffo C~mm9J1So 1831•32, 735 v0 P• 225. 

Ibidsp Po 73o 
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reduced pay, proved that; 

nit cOUld never be established in 
the (British) territories., that , 
men should be pressed vibenever 
their services might be requ1~ed0 
and still less could these people 
be forced into the Field on an 
allowance only equal to What they 
could earn at home.n15 

Eblistment behaviour ~s highly sensitive to changes 

in pay scales. Prior to 18370 the extra rupee ensured the 

Golandaz the rpi ~ of ~ecru1 ts; b1g0 strong men· .to handle.,, 

the heavy guns. 'In 1837 the diScontinuance ot· the extra 

.·rupee, by staJ:idardizing 'pay at infantry rates·,. ruined the 

Golandaz.16 The ~Y cut punctured th~ ~neJ'.'S • prestige. 

Artillery officers moaned that; 

0 oneslight circumstance \·Till shew 
~ith what a different feel~g the 
sepoy now looks to the Golundanze, 
hitherto., men from all regiments 
were desired to be enrolled ~ong 
its number, n0t1 the Golundanze 
\11sh to go to other regiments 0 n 17 

The Golandaz0 q.esperate for recru1ts 0 scraped the 

bottom of the barrel. The once elite corps now atteacted . . 
a very ttinferior description" of men, deplored as; 

15 

16 

17 

"wretChed spectmens of artillery.~ 
a downright imposition on the 
state having such men 1n the army 
at all0 but especially in 'the 

BCXiil. MllYe Das 2 to Court" dated 12th August 1815 0 
para 35. . . . . . 
Testimony of.Colonel Green0 PP1 Commons 0 18590 Co 
2541·~ Po 211 o - ' 

Extract £rom a report.made to the. Inspecting Field 
Off~cer by the Office~-in-cbarge of the.1st and 2nd 
Golundanze Battalions. Bom. Milx. Cons, 1844-46, 
vol. 268, pp. 532-533. 



Golundanze ••• (being mere) apologies 
for soldiers.n1a 
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Sal vag1ng the lost prestige of the Golandaz depended 

on a pay rise.19 Appreciating the recruit's rationale, 

the commander-in-chief of the Bombay army 9"\u efully obser- · 

ved; 

tt. • the argument used by the men them
selves when invited to enlist for the· 
Golandanze is0 that· the duties 1n the 
infantry is lighter t the rel:iefs . more 
regular0 and the pay the same, and 
that therefore ·the infantry is the 
preferable line of service - and I 
confess that I am not able to refute 
suCh reason1ng.n20 

Recru1 tmetrt . to unpopular services required the stimu• 

lus of higher pay. .A pay rise was recommemeti. for the 
' . 

sappers and Miners· to 

"make the corps efficient, for the 
corps is not popular by reason of 
the hard·work required from the 
soldiers. • 21 

Recruits therefore did not blindly volunteer tor just any 

eorps on the simple understanding that all corps offered 

18 Letter from Mi3or Dechuran, Commandant Artillery 0 
Poona Divisional Authority, to Major Coghlan 0 Brigade
t·~gr Artillery 0 Bombay, dated Poona 0 28th November 
1 • Ib1d1, p. 531. 

19 Letter from Lieutenant-colonel Chagart0 Adjutant
General of the Army to Lieutenant Colonel Melvill 0 
Secretary to Gove~~;.~ Mil1 tary D~rtment11 Ban bay, 
dated 2oth Dacember 1 0 ibido 0 PPo 525-526 •. 

20 Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Griffith, Commandant . 
of Artillery 0 Artillery Head Quarters, Bombay, to the 
Adjutant.,Gene:ral o! the Army 0 dated 24th January 1845 0 
ibido t p,-;1 539-540o I 

21 Testimony of· Colonel Green, .!!f., Commons 0 1859, c. 
2541, Pf' 208. . 
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a regula·r remuneration. and opportunities for advancement. 

There \'taS a marked tendency to avoid units where the 

duties were onerous \11 thout any compensatory benef1 ts; 

the recruit refusing more work for the same pay. 

~eers Open to Tal~.nt t . 

The promotional system stressed merit not seniority. 

Merely lengthy and _blameless service conferred no insu•. 

parable claim. 22 Instead conformance to the military 

ethic. \18.S crucial; sepoys being promoted for smartness., 

drill., conduct and all round protic1ency.23 

The power of selection vested in the European officers 

of the regiment •. From personal knowledge of the mens' 

habits., sepoys were identified for promot1on.24 In some 

regiments., like the elite S1ndh Irregular Horse., examina• 

tions preceded promotion to the non-commissioned ranks.25 

Aocordingly0 the rival qualifications of the men were kn0\1llo 

Merit-linked promotions strengthened .European control 

over the sepoy army. Promotion was an incentive for zeal 

and loyalty. To earn his reward the sepoy had to perform 

his duty to the satisfaction of his European superiors. 

22 Evidence of Sir Bartle Frere., ibid'l PPo 54•55. 

23 Evidence of Colonel Poole 0 PP0 Commons., 18590 Co 
2515o Po 117 o -

24 Evidence of Sir Bartle Frere, op,citu, p. 55o 

25 Evidence of Colonel Green, ,ibid., p. 192, 
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The men therefore strove to please their officers, ~ho 

thereby exercised great influence, appointing only trusted 

Indian subordinates to maintain European ascendancy. 26 

To the Bombay sepoy,p~motion by merit, promised respon

sibility Uhilst still young.27 The average age of a 'Native' 

Commissioned Officer in the Bombay army was only 33 years.28 -

As most British officer$· avoided regimental duties, administ

ration and training devolved on the Indian officers. The 

details of arming, clothing:. and payment, the smaller duties 

of camp and station, the interior economy of the sepoy lines, 

the conSideration of applications for +urlough and Character, 

tel~ to tpe lot of. the Indian officers.29 Youthful, active 

and.highly 1ntell1gent,3° these Indian officers were superior 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Evidence of Trevelyan, .ffo Commons, 1S59, c. 2515 0 PPo 
107•108. Also see PellYt ,9poC1t. 0 p. 114o 

In contrast; in the Bengal army 0 promotion by senior! ty 
restricted the commissioned-officer grade to old men of 
55 to 60 years or more. For reports of the Bengal 
officer corps as aged and useless, see Barat, op.cit., 
Po 154; Rnly0 op:tttae P• 113; Evidence of Coionei 
Atchinson and cap Iii Macan0 PP, Commons, 1831-320 
735 v0 Po xc, para 623; Evidenc~ of Colonels Harring
ton, Wintle and Birch, PP0 Commons, 18590 c. 2515o 
PP• 50o 130, Appendix 61; Po 81 o 

Evidence of Willoughby, ~bidu Po 104. 

Eviaeneo of captain capon0 ibid e, P• 127. 

EVidence of Colonel Hill 0 1bido 0 p. 96. 
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n~t only to the privates from amongst whom they rose, 31 

~ but also to the European Sargeants'2 and the. younger. Euro-. 

pean officers.33 

.Hence all sepoys took a very close interest in pr~mo

tion. In an .era of restrict~ advancement, military service 

remained the path to ~a%ne and fortune. Briti~h officials 

resisted the Peel Commission's suggestion to abolish the 

cadre of Native Commissioned Officers., in favour of gradua

ted scales of pay and pension, for -

"such a measure wOUld soon effec
tually abolish the native army •• 
as enlistment would cease •• OUr best 
native officers and soldiers do not 
serve simply for pay but for distinc• 
tion, and would not. enter at all 1f 
debarred promotion to_posts of 
hcnotii'" ancl prestige. n ;,4 . 

The exalted status of the Indian officers exeited.the 
. . . 

recruit. To· Sitaram 0 his uncle, a Jemadar in the Bengal 

army, seemed the very personification • of .. power and riches : 
4 : ! I • • f ------------·-- . 

32 

33 

Evidence of ·colonel Green. PP, Commons, 1859, c. 2541, 
P• 192. ·. For .a contrary view see Melvill, ibid80 p. 222o 

Evidence o£ Colonel Green, ibid,, pp. 193., 205. 

It ••. it often appeared to me very hard . that when the 
native officers had made themselves more efficient 
than.the European of.f1cerst some of the younger ones 

'of · tthom were very· often for a very long t.s.me unfit for 
anything, they should be placed so immediately under . 
those unf.1t Europeans Officers." Gaptaln Capon, PP0 
Commons,. 18590 Ce 2515, Po 130. · · -

Testimony of Sir. Bartle Frere, PP" Commons, 18590 o. 
2541., PP• 55o 206e 



ttThe rank of Jemad.ar I looked on as 
quite ·.equal to that of Gbaziuddin · 
Hyder, the King of Oudh himself. 
Infact,·never having seen.the.latter, 
I naturally considered.. my uncle 
as of even greater. importance~ He . 
had such a splendid neCklace of gold 

. beads e 0 and. above all, ~·. an un-
11mi ted supply of gold mohurs. I 
longed for the time \ihen I might 
possess the same 0 mich I. then 
thought would be directly I became 
the Com~ Bahadur•s Servant."35 
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Even the lowest of the low dreamt such dreams. The 

Bombay army offered unprecedented opportunities to the un

totichable castes.36 These men, mostly .Mahars,37 entered the 

ranks free) .. y and mixed on an equal footing w1 th sepoys of 

higher castes. Many 11 through sheer ment.;' ascended to the 
• 

coveted grade of Native Commissioned Off1eer~38 Thus military 

35 

37 

38 

. ' 

From. sepoy to subedar • being the life and adventures 
of $ubedar Sitaram a Native Officer of the Bengal 
Army. Written and related by himself •. Translated 
and first published by Lieutenant-colonel Novuate, 
1873. James 1-\,unt edition0 V1kas 0 1970., Po 4. 

Of the three Presidency armies, the proportion of tm• 
touchable castes 11 was highest in Bombay, eonsti tuting 
one-fourth to one-fifth . at the entire army. Cohen0 
The Untouchable Soldie:rt Caste, Politics, and. the 
Ind1.an Army, 0Raq1t. 0 Po 455o 

The position of the Nahar in the village was ambiguous; 
"interior and yet responsible in a ~y beyond that ot 
servants." Their ritual status was low11 their presence 
polluting. Yet they acted as village watchmen, 
scouts and guardians of shrirles. There is some evi
dence of their inclusion in village panchayats. Their 
testimony was essential 1n boundary disputes. In all~ 
despite their untouchability~ they seem to have had 
greater responsibilities and pel~haps more .influence 
in the village community than might be expected. EV1• 
dence of Sir Bartle Frere, PP0 Commons, 18590 . Co 2541 D 

p. 51 ; also see evidence o.r'eaptain Duft of the Bombay 
Infantry, .f!!o Commons, 1831•320 7-,5 v 0 P• 395. 

Evidence of Major General Sir John Malcolm, ibid., 
Appendix B0 No. 30 p. 199 i'.n. 
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f 
service ct'eated t\ncongruities beween the Mabar1s caste 

status in society and the status which their ·military 

achievements entitled them.39 

The Mahar movement .for emancipation •s launched by 

ex-soldiers~ Military service created a new elite capable 

of serving as brokers between. the eomnnmi ty and the govern

ment; men with some education, considerable knowledge of 

l3ri t1sh. wars and the habit of command. Gopal Baba Walangkar, 

a retired .. soldier. from. Ratnagiri• founded the first Mahar 

newspaper .•. Gopal Swami Yagavkar, venerated. as a saint, was 

. a paymaster in the army. Subedar Bahadur. Qangaram Krishnaji 
\ 

presided over the Conference ot Deccan Mahars. The army 

.··produced the eommunity•s greatest leader, Dr ·Balasaheb . . 
l ' 

Ambe~r, whose father, both grand•fathe:r;s, and six maternal 

uncles were. all Subedar-Mi jors "40 

The Advantage of Office t · 
L • 0 ! ', 

. .In Awadh ·the Hindustani sepoys enjoyed considerable 

· Wluence. Sepoys involved in litigation· in Awadh 0 .ton,ar-
• j I ' 

~ed th~ir petitions to the Resident in LuCknow, who sent 
. ' 

it to the Diwan, ~ere it was immediately heard free of all 

39 

40 

Ardythe Basham, Untouchable.ldiers • The Mahars 
. and .toe MaZhbis, edited bY gwan nas, Ambe~r 

Sahltya Pi'akasha~ Bangalore., p. 42. I am grateful 
to Shri s.K. Thorat of the Centre tor Regional 
Studies and Development, Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
for drawing my attention to this bookleto . 

Ibid•, PPa 33., 37•39. 
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Charges and formalities.41 This unique facility probably 

originated as a gratuity for severance from home.·· It was 

rationalized on the ground that service in,the British 

armies prevented ·the AWldh sepoy from prosecuting his case 

in person. Hence the British Resident expedited their 

claims.42 

High powered attention to sepoy petitions popularized 

litigation. Sepoys obtained leave to.return to Awad.h to 

establish their title. As leave was granted w:ith full pay 
' I. 

and allowances, complaints were made that -

"many (sepoys) 'get leave of absence 
from Bombay for ten months at a 
time .tor the sc;>le purpose .of pro ... 
·secuting their claims throu~ the 
Resident<:at~ .Luckxlowr: ~. -;·. ·and: there 
are several instances in which· the 
same person has obtained the same 
p~iod of leave twice or thrice 
over to prosecute the same claim · · 
or pretente.d cla±m.u43 · . 

~ Litigational advantage encouraged the sepoy to chall

enge the village hiera;rehy. Ganpram Sipahi of .the 24th 

Bombay Native In.fantry0 petitioned. t..'le Lucknow Resident. 

alleging extortion by his landlord. Gangaram was a M!lJ. e 

Most families of ~li sepoys cultivated land, the ~ent 
. . ,, 

being defrayed by hundi remittances from their army pay. 
. . 

41 Evidence o.t Colonel Harrington, .Efo Commons.., 1859, 
c. 2515, Po 50. 1 

42 Letter from Colonel Sleeman, Resident at Lucknow 0 to 
Charles Allen Esquire~ Officiating Secretary to the · 
Government of India, dated Lucknow Residency, 11th 
January 1853. li'or. Pol, Coll§v 28th January 1853, 
Nos. 92•103. 

43 Tucker.., Adjutant-General of the Army$~ to B1rch0 Of.t1-
eiat1ng Secretary to the Government of India, Mil! tary 
Department, dated 13th December 18520 ibidM No. 90. 
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.. 

The military connection of a low-caste.sepoy like Gangaram0 

not only . financed his family's tenancyo bUt provided 

sufficient leverage to humiliate his landlord. The land• 

lord's humil1a tion was all the more galling as the village 

pangb!xat found that the 1mpugned amount was his due rent, 

Gangaram•s plea of extortion being. dismissed as false.44 

The challenge to local authority etten reaChed alarm

ing· proportions. The most spectacular incident is provided 

by Subedar Hussain Ali of the Bombay Marine Regiment. Sube

d.ar Ali left Awad.h as a young recruit never to return to hi.s 

native .land. Twenty-five years passed. He married, raised 

a family and was altogether domicUed tn the Bombay Presi

dency. Yet, for his relatives in Awadh~ he petitioned the 

Resident at tncknow to get eight whole villages in the 

Sultanpur district. The Subedar•s claims we~ set forth 

as decrees to be at once enforced by men bearing warrants 

for confiscation. The defendant, one_ Raghub1r Dayal, a 

large zam1ndar 0 revolted. Defying the military f'O.ree ot 

Awadho the zam!ndar retreated with his followers into a 

large, well constructed mud tort. As the fort was located 

on the border of A-dh and British India; the cannonade 

caused damage in the British territories, creating a dip• 

lomat1c incident between Awadh· and the Company.45 

44 I.etter from Colonel Sleeman" Resident at Lucknm1 to 
Charles Allen Esquire0 Officiating Secretary to. the 
Government of India, dated Lu~know Residency, 17th 
January 1853" ib!d., PPo 17•2(1). 

45 Tucker11 Adjutant-General of the Army to the Officiat
ing Secretary of the Government of India, Mil! tary 
Department, dated 13th December 18520 ibid., pp. 12•140 
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The .power [.<t:- .sepoy wielded stimulated recruitment to 

the Companys' armies. Sitaram•s father urge~ him to enlist 

as he was .f~ghting a law suit over hi$ right to a large. 
' . ! 

mango grove •. He thought tbat; 

naaving a son 1n the C~pany Bahadur•s 
· service would be the means ot getting 
his. case. attended to 1n the la\1 cQUrts 
of Lueknow; for it is well known that 
a petition sent by a soldierD through 
his Commanding ·Officer0 who .for1Grded 
it. to the Msident Sahib in Lucknt;M, 

·generally had prompt attention paid to 
1 t, and carried . more \1E!igbt than . even 
the bribes and party interests of $.

6
. 

mere subject of the King of OUdho·n4 

The test Resort: 

Pay, prestige and power were good reasons for joining 

the army. vj-f~.n;~h..OW'~uthey were not·persuasive enough; 

the recruit enlisted not, because he wanted to, but because 
. ' 

he had to. He was not pulled into the ar_my; he "Was pusl"..ed 

into ito 

The disruption of agricultural pursuits· forced up

rooted _peasants to consider the army as a means of live

lihood. 'The Collector of Khandesh reported;' 

· "when the N3. t!ves of this Province 
enlisted, the country was, as an old 
Pensioner told me 0 either densely · 
populated or a prey to anarchy and 
confusion. In the first case 1 t 1rtas -
considered a good provision for some 
of·the members of a large family to 
enlist and lin the second the inse
curity both of.person and property 
that existed· .from • • • depredations 
'of .freebooters; obliged whole vilJ.a-
ges to desert and many persons who 

40· Subedar Sitaram0 _op.cit., p. 5. 



were thus forced from their homes 
entered the army as a means of 
support.n47 
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Hence amidst anarchy recruitment increased, serving 

t\"lo main functions. Firstly" it siphoned off displaced 

men from disturbed areas. Secondl.y0 it provided economic 

sustenance to impoverished tamilles. However prosperity 

and stabilization discouraged recruitment. In a peaceful 

Kh.andesh the men no longer regarded the ranks ltith tafvourg 

:for; 

"if a man should ot present enter 
the army his departure from his 
village would create a blank tJhich, 
but in a fe\1 cases would be supp• 

· lied by his relations and connec
tions and many that are dependent 
on him. '• would suffer, while the 
comparative quiet and comfort which 
is experienced under the Company's 
government does anything but en
courage or excite a desire to for
sake the occupations of their fore• 
fathers.n48 

riell settled men avoided the army. In Gujrat, Banias 

felt (tft~ SLt'\ {...l.:..rdfto serve, not for any t~ant of martial 

qualities, but because "few are compelled for ~nt of empl~y

ment or subsistence to think of military service.n49 The 

recruitment of Muslim khasbatties 0 a martial class, "much 

48 

49 

1\ 

Letter of Major Robertson., Collector ot Khandesh, to 
Chaplin Esquire 0 Commissioner of Poona~ dated Dhulla 0 
5th December 1823. Bom, Mily, Cons. 1824, vol. 124, 
pp. 6-7, 

Ibid.) PP · 6- ""1 • 

Letter of Major Mile~., Political Agent at Palampur, to 
Lieutenant-Golonel Blair0 Secretary to Sir Charles 
Colville! Commander-in-Chief Bombay., dated 4th ~rch 
1844o ib dpo PPo 44-51. 
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().._ 

addicted to debauchery" was only consequent to ""total de• 

ficiency of other employment. n50 Similarly 0 the reluctance 

of the military classes of Kath1at6r to enlist0 \18-S based 

on: 

nthe facility with which these classes 
procure lands 0 when unemployed free of 
rent on a tenure of service, enabling 
them to obtain a sufficient subsistence 
to render them able·· to live in indigence 
without subjecting them to a sacrifice 
ot thopJe habits of .indolence· that en- · · 
tering our regular service would call 
t<;>r.n51 . 

Thus any hopes -of Kath1awar1~. recruitment hinged on changes 

in the tenurial structure. or as the Political Agent vivi• 

dly termedp changes in the ttpresent state of power and 

property.n52 

In affluent Gujrat, only declining classes desperate 

tor employment considered military service. The Rajputs 

were ident1f'.1ed as the~ most likely recruits as their here

dita~ plots of J.a~s proved too inadequate for their sub

sistence. This made them serve in the armies of various 

Princes \'fhich were being whittled by the Company.53 Simi• 

larly o the coolies offered excellent chances of recru1 tment 

due to their destitute state. The partial suppression of 

50 Ibid 1 0 PP • 44•51 , 

51 Letter from the Political Agent at Kathiawar to the 
Chief secretary to Government, Bombay, Political 
Department, dated 25th December 18230 ibid,, p, 36. 

s2 Ibid. r~ 36 

53 Commander-in-Chief ot the Bombay army to Elphinstone, 
Governor and President in Council, Bombay 0 ibid a, p, 
39. ' -
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the 1r raids· made many P including village chiefs o enter the 

Bombay service as doo1r4 bearers and grass-:cutters o 
55 H0\1• 

ever even these forlorn classes objected to the British 
h 

service, wri~g under the 

ndiscipline t drill and difficulty Of 
learnin~ the exercise and the diffi
culty they suppose to ex~§t in 
.· b~ta!ning a discharge.n5b 

.e>'\1:\~ 
Thus military service was only considered when"means 

o:t livel~ood were exhausted. So long· as customary forms 
. . 

. of subsistence persisted, the people clung to t~eir tradi-

tional vocations, habits and lifestyles; no need being felt 
' ., 

to subject· themselves to the harshness of British service. 

Hence the Bombay army was seen as a last resort, a dis

agreable short term involvement to be jettisoned with the 

availability of other, less r1~ous employment. 

Exit of the Disillusioned: 

The sepoy joined the army partly for the. salary it 

. offered immediately, and for the promise of future riches. 

54 

55 

"Dhooly, Dooliet A covered litter; Hindi doli. It 
consists .of a cot or trame 0 suspended by the four 
corners from a bamboo pole 0 and is carried by two or 
four men. o. As it 1s lighter and cheaper than a 
pa.lankin it costs less both to puy or hire and carry, 
and is used by the poorer classes. It also forms the 
usual ambulance of the Indian army.n Bobson-Jobson~ 
op.citn., P• 313. ·· 

Letter, ot Major Miles, Political Agent at J:alampur, to 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 0 SecretarY to Sir Charles 
Colville, Comma. . nder-in-chiefp Bombay, dated 4th ~larch 
1824. Bom. Mily, Cons., 182~, vol. 1340 pp. 44-51. 

Ipid .. F~ P· 44--Sl 
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The army pr~ed an outlet for his ambition; the desire 

to command 1 '6-rlf:l achieve an office of status. - It gave him 

an edge in civil disputes. In his village he was respec

ted, perhaps feared~ certainly not harassed 'With impunity. 

Despite these incentives he enlisted reluctantly0 leaving 

his old life with misgiving. This ~ttitude explains why 
~ 

he often deserted to return_ to his village, and to"-comfort 

of a life that was familiar., 

Ha\.'iRg t.emed ~ tAe aJYBy tfte Pe &Pt::lit ~ fere181y 

kept- a.· .Eeeerie aeeempaa1ed reen~1t1ag paPtJ..es to appPe• 

MRd ~ ~s tfO!le pa-id· :EWe I'tlpees f-er 

phenomena 

made desertions assume epidemic proportions. Fran 1803 to 

1808 desertions averaged more than 40 000 sepoys per annum. 

Thus in a period of five years, deserters equalled the 

entire munerical strength of Bombay's sepoy army. 57 

To understand this exodus requires a detailed corps 

by corps analysis over a considerable period of time. Un-
, 

fortunately few records of deserters are available as regi• 

mental papers were rarely preserved. However we have the 

57 Major-General Sir John Malcolm! J!f0 Commonsp 1831-32, 
735 v~ Appendix B; No. 3 0 p. 2oO. In 1808 'the Bombay 
sepoy army totalled 21 0 237 men. A return to an 
Order dated 3oth November 1852, showing the total 
number of Europeans and Natives employed at each 
Presidency, and in all India, from the year 1800 to 
1851. Submitted by Philip MelvUl 0 Secretary Mili
tary Department, East India House P dated 29th Novem
ber 1.852. .f.fo Lords, 1852-53, vol. 130 P• 371. 
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enquiry reports on the mass desertions in the 2nd Grena~dier 

and 22nd N.I. Regiments posted at Baroda in. 1846. This 

source has obvious limitations. It covers desertion$. at 

one station, in two regiments, over a short period of four 

months. Nevertheless, in conjunction with other data 0 

these reports are invaluable for they identify the deserter 

and how he made his exit· •• 

Moat deserters were recruits and privates with limi

ted service. Of the nineteen deserters from the 2nd Gre

nad1e.rs 11 ten were reorui ts with llless than a year • s service • 

. The remaining nine were privates Who bad. served between 

.one to four ye~rs.58 ot the fourteen deserters from the 

221ld N.I. only three were privates. This t~io deserted to 

return·to the arm2 of their mistresses left behind in Mbow;59 
' ' • • ' • L 

the attraction of the armr palling before that of their 

oomen. The eleven recruits were not so lucky. They had -

"no reason for their desertion further 
than that after a short trial of the 
service these young men were indis-
posed to submit to the strdetm;~s of 
the discipline and took thQ £1rat 
opportunity of desert1ng.n60 

58 Evidence of the Adjutant, Lieutenant Jermya, Drill 
Subedar Tularam,. Jema.dar and Native Adjutant Sangbram 
Singh, and Drill Havildar Bhikh Singh of the 2nd 
Grenadier Regiment. Bom. Milxo Cons. 1846-47, vol. 
307 f pp. 109•111. I 

.59 Evidence o:t Subedar-M:ljor Bhawani Deen ot the 22nd 
N.I., !bid10 Po 114. 

60 Evidence of f.TEijor Hale, Commanding Officer,. 2~d N.I., 
ibid., Po 112o 
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Sign1ficantly0 non-commissioned officers rarely deser

ted, and . commissioned officers almost never. · This is ·. · 

hardly surprising a·s these men, had invested· a large portion 

of their lives ·in a rewarding military career and were re• 

luctant to forsake thiS investment. Thus the commitment 

to soldierirlg as a profession, expressed by lengtJ1 ·of 

service 1n the army,61 determined \1ho deserted 0 and equal

ly important, who did not. 

Entering for the money the recruit left on obtaining 

his dues. Desertions erupted following paydays. In the 
: : 

2nd Grenadiers all nineteen deserters made their exit imme

diately after receiving their pay. 62 Similarly in the 22nd 

61 

62 

Military professionalism is a crowded and confused 
field. samuel Huntingdon identifies the basic in
gredients of professionalism, military or otherwise, 
as : expertise, responsibility and corporateness. 
The soldier andjhe state0 New York, 19571 pp. 8-10. 
Bicep=£ £or tne first criterion these ingredients 
are internalized values difficult to measure or 
even determine in historical circumstances. Accord
ingly I have f'ollowed Scott's emphasis on "length of 
service 1n the army ( ~ ) the most simple 0 if not 
the most reliable, criterion for the professionalism 
of the soldiers of the line army... It is a mea
sure bf eXposure to military principles and discip
line, particularly for the majority of the men who 
had enlisted as adolescents or young men. Also., it 
may be something of a _measure of acceptance of mili
tary life, since possible alternatives existed, such 
as desertion or.~. discharge.a Samuel Scott0 The 
Re onse of' the Ro al Arm to the Fre h Revo iit!'on -
~e~R~o~e~an~~ev~e~o~e~n~~-=~e~L~ne~~~~~~~-o 

.Bom. M1lt 2 Cons a. 1~·47, vol. 307, PP• 109-111. 
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N.I. 0 paydays preceded all :fourteen desert1ons.63 As the 

sepoy paid for his unitorm.0 a~ms and equiP,ment 1n install

ments0 he took these with him, thereby avoiding funnecessary' 

expenditure. 

Collecting their dues and deserting particularly 

appealed to the Hindustani sepoys. Most of the deserters 

.from the 22nd N.I. trere Hindustanis. Likel1ise, in the 2nd 

Grenadi~rsD thirteen out of nineteen deserters were Hindus• 

tan1s.64 The I!lSh ot desertions amongst Hindustani sepoys 

·was traced to economic factors. Malcolm noted that; 

"the Hindoostanee men, indeed, \'l'Sre 
after a certain period o:f service 
almost certain to de~ert; their view 
in enlisting was generally to obtain 
any opportunity of . saving a sum of 
money0 which their parsimonious habits 
enabled them to do0 and they had. no 
local bias 0 for, they never brought 
their wives and families with them 
from Hindoostan. When their ob;le.ct , 
was 'attained0 they took the first 
opportunity ot deserting; and the 
distance of their homes 0 ~ch 0 as 
well an their right names • are gene• . 
rally unknOtJn~ secu

6
red them from sub• 

sequent detectian.u 5 · 

. Tc the army the deserter was a misfit. 0! the 2nd 

Grenadier deserters; three ax·e described as robbers, five 

as debt;od~gers., :four as •doubtful characters•., and ttro as 

'dislocated' men i'ormerly of the Gwalior military service. 
...... •••• ........ 1$1¥ 

63 Evid~nee ot )iajor Hale 0 ,lb1d 20 Po ,1.13. 

64 ,Ibid&o Po 116. 

65 fl, Commons, 1831•320 735 Vo Appendix B0 no. 3 0 Po 200o 
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Descriptive Roll of ~serters _.from the 2nd 

· Grenadier eglmerit 

service 
Rank and Names period · Date of . Remarks 

Yrs. Months Desertion 
1 Rec. Rameswaran 

2 Rec. Shiv Deen 

- 4 11th Jul-y Daserted on kncm
ing they were to 
be discharged by 
the surgeon \11th 

... 

! .· 

· · 3 · Pvt. Buskee Garadia · 1· 

4 Pvt. Jaganath Dubey 4 

.5 Pvt.· Dudhtaj Dikshit . 4 

6 Pvt. Kalka Singh ' 7 Pvt. Shri rubey 3 

a Pvt. Shankar Dubey 1 

9 Rec. Basant Upadhyay ... 
10 Rec. Mossee Rasmoraze -

11 Pvt. Sheikh-Mobar Ali 3 
12 Pvt. Poo~1 3 
13 Pv-t. Ram Charan Ti\1Elr1 1 

14 Reo. Ballu Gorania 

15 Rec. Shiv Govind 
· Tiwari 

16 Rec. Thakur De en 
Mishra 

-
--

17 Rec. Ram Dayal Tiwari • 
18 Reo. Pari Daen -

19 Rec. GUZraj Singh 

4 

4 

2 

3 

9 
7 

8 

5 
5 

4 
2 

9 

1 

5 
6 

6 
1 

1846 
-do• 

the intention of 
joining another 
corps. 

31st J~:y ·1· In£-·amous bad cha• 1846 racter. Deserted 
on robbing a 

. . Native officer's 
· ·· hOuse.-

1oth Au~-~Fa1r character. 
st 1846 

-do- · Infamous charac

-do• 
ters deeply in 
debt. Deserted on 
instigation ot 
Kalka Singh and 
Shri Dubey wo had 
borroVJed weapons 

-do- 0 and· money of large 
· lamount. 

31st Aug~ 

1 
GoOd. man. Deserted 

ust 1846 from hospital. No 
reason. 

5th Sept;
ember 18 
.. -do-

-do-

Bad characters. 
Latter 2 probably 
responsible £or 
robbery on day of 
desertion from 
Poona Depot. 

-do• QQuiet_ good man. No 
I reason. 

Source • hcour'E o£ )#qUlry held in 'the cant • Cirl3aroaa on satur
iay, 10th _.Oct. 1846 by order of Lt. Col. Sopp1tt0 Commdtoat 

aroda for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of the late 
Desertions from the ~ ..... r-c:.jJ~i;~s~~-;_t ~5 ;-~~"'."'' · 

lbCM. 1'411-'i. C...ONS_.) VOL. 30~, F· I 1-6, 
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Only three men are admittedly ·of ·•good charaotere'J66 · 

. Faulting the individual eccentr1c1 ties ·of the 'deser

ter diverted 'blame from the regiment. The European and · 
. 

Indian officers who gave evidence before.·the enquiry commit-

tee exonerated one another of any guilt•· With suspici~~ 

unanimity. they stated that . the drill and disc1pl1r•e were 

mild; the stoppages on account of necessaries were made by 

easy: installments not exceeding what was auth.orized; the 

drill-masters were on no account allowed to abuse or strike 

the recruits; hence the deserters really had no cause of 

complaint. 67 

The success of a deserter's escape depended on a 

sympathetic .society. Where populace and authority ignored 

or assisted the deserter, apprehension was impossible. 

Efforts by a m2a1tary party to arrest deserters in Sawant-
. 

. war1 ':~ere frustrated by the city Fouzdar who r.efused assis-

tance when the soldiers were attacked by a mob of over a 

hundred villagers.68 The failure of the mamlatdars to 

detain or report the initial batCh o:f deserters from the 

2nd Grenadiers, though ordered to do so, encouraged other 
' , 

sepoys to desert with impunity. None of the deserters 

66 See Table!ii•'t, Descriptive Roll of Deser•ters from the 
2nd Grenadier Regiment. · 

67 Bom. Mily. Consi 1846-47, vol. 3070 PP• 1091 113. 

68 Translation of a letter from Havildar Vithu Sheth, 
5th Bombay N.I. on recruiting service in Sawantwari 
to Captain Honnerz, CoD'Jllanclant1 Recruit Depot at 
Poona. Bam. Mily. Cons. 1843-45, vol. 216, PP• 373-
374. 
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.trom the 2ftd. :Grenediers were ever caught. 69 In contrast, 

seven of the fourteen deserters from the 22nd N.I. were 

captured by the Raja · of Chotte Udaipur t.rho seized the 

luckless sej)oys in one of his villages and forwarded them 

to the Political. Agent. 70 · 

To check desertion the army tried to plug all possi

ble loopholes. To reduce the temptation of psst•pay day 

desertion, the recruit's monthly pay was paid in three 

installments at ten day intervals. 71 Escorts accompanied 

recruiting parties to apprehend deserters.72. Bounty• 

r:.urtters we~e ·paid .five rupees for every deserter caught. 73 

The army used traditional structures o£ authority to 

exercise control over the recruitment area. Patels were 

ordered to keep a register of recruits from their villages 

an.d report those who returned home without a dischar.ge•74 

69 Adjutant-Gener-al of the Bombay army to Lieutenant• 
Colonel Melvill, I1ilitary Secretary, Bombay0 dated 
Poona, 20th. October 1846. Born, MilX• Cons, 1846-47, 
VOle 307t p, 65. 

70 Letter from Seton~arr Esquire, Acting Political 
Agent in the Rewa Y~nte, to Lieutenant-colonel Sopp1tt 0 
Commandant at Baroda• dated 1oth October 1846, ~idu 
p. 94. . 

71 ,Jameson's Code, para 68, P• 769. 

72 G. o.c. dated 25th November 1826, ibidu Vlra 650 P• 769. 

73 :.>ee 'monthly military charges• in B,aA.·"1.s,, 1807•1808, 
P• 59. 

74 G.L. dated 6th August 1818, Jameson•s 
Code, para 82, p, ·771, Also see letter from Ueute
nant-colonel Hancock, Adjutant-General of the Army, 
to Lieutenant Colonel I4augham, Secretary to Government, 
Military ~)apartment, Bombay, dated 4th August, 1854. 
Bom. Mlx. Cons. 1853-550 vol, 581 0 P• 257. 



T A B L E JTI·5 ·-
DESCRIPTIVE ROLL OF A RECRUIT 

w NAMf 
DATE CJ H E I G.H T CASTE COUNTRY OPINION 

"' z OF 
a: 0 AND 
w c - ~ PATELL 

CD or w >< a: 
~ NAME C/) w a: "' z PURGUNA CITY OR REM.ARKS 

w 
::;) 0 ...I 0 ~ 0 CD HEADMAN 

z ENLIST- ll. FEET INCHES ll. - PROVINCE OR OR OF THE 
CJ -

ll. ~ - a: 
MENT 

::;) 0 ...I 1- ZILLAH VILLAGE OF THE COMMITTEE 
C/) u w 

a: VILLAGE 

FIT OR 

UNFIT 
1st MAHO-

S HA I K DOWDOO FROM 

1 JANUARY 13 5 8 SALLOW ~HAIKH CONKUN CHIPLUN KHEIR 
MALFORM-

ME DAN PUNT AT ION 
ALL I A 184 2 OF THE 

CHEST 

SOURCE: G.O. C. dated 23rd July1842, Jameson's Code, Paras 86-87,p 772 
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Simultaneously the army devised an intricate system of 

personnel rolls for every recru1t.75 These specified the 

recruit's appearance, caste, village and the name of the 
..-

village Patel. (See Table ~ · 5, nascriptive Roll of a 

Recruit) Thus the tentacles of authority extended to the 

villages to detect the deserter o 

The checks failed. Recruits cotminued to desert 1n 

large numbers. From 1821 to 1823 the army enlisted 31 446 

recruits. Of these men 626 deserted. In these three 

years desertions accounted for 74 per cent of all casual• 

ties and 18 per cent of all recruits. Hence one of every 

six recruits became a deserter o (See Table Til • ~., Casual

ties Amongst Recruits Enlisted in the Bombay Army 1821• 

1823). 

'lhe stick was followed by the carrot. The army rea

lized that combating desertion was not a question of appre• 

hending the 4eserter as inspiring him to stay and serve. 

To encourage life•long attachment.)after retirement benefits 

were overhau.led. The unpopular system ·of gratuities t:as 

abolished 76 and replaced by a vast and expensive pension 

75 

76 

a.o.c. dated 23rd Fe~ 1804, Jameson's Code, para 
540. Po 768. GoO.C, dated 2nd November 1811 0 Di1dt0 
para 71, p. 110. a.o.c. dated 1st March 1824, Ib d, 0 
para 72, Po 770. 

Gratuity was. only paid to families of sepoys who had 
died in. service. "\ihen the system ot gratuity pre
vailed, and the families of deceased soldiers had 
spent the amount they received, 1n lieu of all de
mands on the Honourable Company, they continued to 
follow the corps to \1hich the sepoy had belonged! 
became a burthen on them 0 ,and it is not doubted n 



TABLE ill6 

£_asual ties amgst the Recruits Enlisted 1n the Bombay Armxn 1 821-182;} 

- . 

C A S U A. L T I E S 0 F A L L D E S C R I P T I 0 N .S 
beceasad · Deserted blschirged · DrtliiiiiieO:-out Pens!or1e<! Rejectea Misc. ±ot.ii 

' 
91 626 97 23· 1 5· 2 

Total number of Recruits enlisted in the Bombay Army 1n 1821-23 = 3"'446 men. 

Sourctao : Abstract Statement of casualties of .all. descriptions among 
the Recruits Enlisted into the Native Army on the Bombay . 
Establishment during the years 1821~ 1922 and 1823. Bombay 
Adjutant-General's Office() 9th July 1824. Bom. f.111y2 Conso 
1824p YOlo 134o Po 56o 

This source only refers to the two Grenadie~.r and twenty-ttro 
infantry battalions. 
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establishment.77 Old and disabled soldiers, as well as 

the families of sepoys killed on service t obtained pen

sions for life. Rates were generous. After twenty years 

service a sepoy 'W9.S pensioned at three-fourths of his pay; 

atter.thirty years .full pay was granted.?S 

With pensions desertions declined,79 Prior to 181 o, 
whe~ pen$1ons were introduced, dese~ions averaged more 

than 4, 000 sepoys per annum~ Consequently desertions 

decreased to 29 500 sepoys per year upto 1812i to 1 .,253 

sepoys ·Per year between 1612 to 1822C and to 300 sepoys · 

per year in the post-1822 era.80 

Thus the introduction of pensions· gave .the sepoy a 

stake in the service. He realized that prolonged service 

Cont'd,., .fono 76 

11 

78 

numerous instances proclaimed.great dissatisfaction 
at a system by which they were reduced in a few 
months to beg .for their bread." Bom, MiA!• Das, to 
Court, dated 15th October 18130 para 8 •. 
Bombay sepoy pep.s!ons per annum in 1857 cost Rs, 6o,ooo 
for the artillery, Rso 900 000 for the cavalry., and Rso 
a, 70,000 for the infantry, totalling to Ito 10,20.,000 
per year •. · Evidence of Colonels Green and Melvill, PP, 
Commons, 18590 Co 2541 0 PP• 192, 2190 2230 228. 

Evidence of Major-General Sir John Milcolm, PP0 
Commons, 735 v, Appendix B, No. 3 0 p. 200. -

79 , Bomo 9· Des. to Court, dated ·15th October 18130 
paras . -3oo . . . 
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led to the army taking care of himself' and his dependants 

for life, thereby making desertion a sel:t-defeatirig e~er-
• 

e!se, .The large investment 1n pensions paid rich divi-
.' ' ' . ' . i 

dends as 1 t was 1dentif.1ed as the most powerful ineent! ve 
to loyalty; the stability of the sepoy armies providing 

the_foundation of British power in India. 



EPILOGUE. i MANAGING THE SEPOY 

"The fewer elements of combination 
there are in the Native army the 
better; . and therefore, the more 
nationalities, and castes, and re
ligions, the more. secure we shall 
be. Discipline alone should bind 
the army together." 

~ Lord Ellenbrough 1 
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Sepoy behaviour was moulded by an elaborate system 

o.f' control. This sy.stem consisted of many parts. 

The first part was the army's heterogeneity. Mixed 

social composition, born of necessity, was elevated to a 

virtue. It admirably aerved the ·principle of ndivide et 

impera." Social mixtures were maintained right down to 

. the company level so that each caste checked and reported 

on the other. Senior civil at!d mU1tary officials conti-

nually reiterated, • 

"it is clear •• that as a general rule 
or a safe system, mixture of races or 
castes 1n a regiment is the best 
guarantee against confederacy and 
1nsubordination.n2 

An internally divided armi meant that soldiers had 

no bond of union other tha.n their duty t.o the. state.3 

1 PP'l Commons, 1859, c. 2515, Appendix No. 2, P• 6. 

2 Evidence of General Sir Hugh Rose, PP, Commons, 1859, 
Co 2541, Po ?;&o . 

. 
Evidence of Sir Bartle Frere, Commissioner 1n Sindh, 
ibid., Po 52o Bombay officers scathingly cr1t1c1zed 
the Bengal army's policy of recruiting only high caste 
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Secondly, promotion by merit strengthened European 

control over the Sepoys. It taught the men to look for 

promotion exclusively to their foreign superiors.4 This 

system further divided the ~epoys. On the one hand it .in• 

jeoted an element of rivalry as sepoys competed with one 

another for attention. On the other hand, the Indian 

officer 0 anxious to please 0 kept his masters int ormed of 

the murmurings of the men. Colonel Poole stated that the . ' 
merit system gave· him more information than any other system: 

"I have never found any man that 
failed 1n giving information of 
any sort whenever I have asked for 
1t.n5 · 

Cont•d ••• f.n. 3 
men from Awad.ha for: 

I 

"The effect of enlisting men of a certain caste or 
creed. to the exclusion of others''~) to llubject 
that army to the control0 not of the Government 
and of the Articles of 't1ar 0 but to that of Brahmins 
and Gosse1ns 9 Moolas and Fakeers... The consequences 
are ruinous to discipline. By reason of this 0 a 
native soldier in Bengal is far more afraid of an 
offence against caste than of an offence against 
the Articles of War, and by this means a degree ot 
power rests with the private sold1er0 trh1ch is en
tirely incompatible with an healthy rule,n Pelly., 
op.cit,., Po 109. . 

4 Evidence of Colonel Stan(nJS of the Bombay N.I • ., PP0 
Commons~ 1831•3211 735 v, pp. xo., 383; Pelly0 op.Cit. 0 
PP• 1140 123; Evidence of Trevelyan, PP'l Commons., 
1859, c,' 2515, pp. 107-108. . 

5 ·Ibid., P• 117. In contrast promotion in the Bengal 
army \1S.s strictly by seniority., and theref'ore automa-
tic. Hence - · · · 

"under this system0 the private soldier .feels him• 
self entirely independent of his officert 0 he kn~ 
that they neither hasten nor retard his advance in 
the service •• confidence and pride in eaCh other, 
between men and officers, cannot exist. There is 
no real co-operation; for one being pOtJerless to 
a1d 0 the other becomes careless and offending,n 
Pelly, op.cit., p. 113. . 
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Thus a corps of informers was created in the Bombay army. 

Thirdlyt the sepoys were bought tor life. They were 

paid to serve till death. or infirmity overtook them.6 On 

an average twenty to thirty years of their lives were spent 

with their reg~ents. Although they occasionally took fur

loughs to visit the1~ villages, their ties with their civi• 

lian background \feakened •. Their -wives anci.· children, 
,, .. 

fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters often travelled 

with them.? An observer remarked, 
. . 

"The corps is their home, it is tneir 
village, they are all isolated trotn 
the body of the population; there is 
no public opinion influencing them. n8 

In this isolation the British tried't~ foster a new 

spirit. It was necessacy to cultivate· to the utmost a 

powerful feeling of espirit d'corps.to a~tach the sepoy 

to the . service. Ideally, the source of inspiration was 

to be the unit. Some officers claimed to ~ee this spirit 

at work ;( ~eady t 

"•• it is difficult to describe the 
s.trong feelings of the native troops 

. on these points, and the interest 
and enthusiasm·.with which they express 
themselves when speaking of the branch 
of the service or. regiment to w.hich 
they may belong.n9 

Major-General Hancock, member of the Peel Commission, 
,\bidu Po 316. 

7 Eviden~ of Durand, 1bid10 p. 316. 

8 Evidence o! Thomas, ibid., p. 85. Amiya Barat has 
shown that in the Bengal army the sepoy retained his 
allegiance to past loyal ties; "he therefore remained 
a civilian ~heart though becoming a soldier by 
protession.n gp 9citp 0 PP• 125-126. 

9 Major Wilson of the Bombay N.I., .ffo COmmons, 1859, 
1831~32, 735 v, p. 360. 
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The British oagerly seized examples of the new code 

of honour. ·colonel Hill supplied the Peel Comm~ssion ·with · 

the story of the Al18.dh1 Brahmin • Sepoy who broke out of 

hospital and marched day and night from Poona to. Bombay to 

re~o1n his company. then embarki~ for Persia., because he 
would be disgraced it his company went on service without 

him. 10 Thus .t mattered to him was not ;caste, but the 
' 

feeling tha British tried to inculcate • regimental pride. 

Reg1r;:3ntal pride was to re-order the sepoy• s social 

universe, revolving not around kinship but comradeship. 

Bri~dier-aeneral John Jacob observed: 

10 

11 

"In .the Bombay. Army the Brahmin.. from 
Hindoostan, from the same villages, of 
the same caste, and even of the same . 
tamil1es - brothers of the same fathers 
and mothers - as the fine gentleman of . 
the Bengal Army 0 are s~en in the ranks, 
shoulder to shoulder -nay, even sleep• 
1ng in the same tent • • • vii th the 
Maratha 1 the Dher, and the Purwaree, 
without scruple or thought of objee
ti<?n• If this subject is mentioned to 
a Bombay Brahm_ 1n sepoy!._ the r_ eady answer 
is, "what do I oare? LS he not the 
soldier of the staten.11 

Efo Commons, 1859, e. 25~5, P• 95. The different or
ganizing principles of the two armies may be illust
rated by an incident 1n .1818. A Brahmin sepoy left 
the Bengal service 1n·d1sgust at the promotion of a 
low-caste man and joined the Bombay army \'Jhere he 
served under a Jew Subadar, a Pan~ri Jemadar and 
other low-caste men. Questioned as to how he tolera
ted these greater indigniti~s in the Bom~y army, he 
replied, 

"Hlndustan Jat•ke-gnyrat~ · 
Ban bay pul tan - ke - ghyrat0 " . . 

That is, 1n. Bengal 1 t is the ·pride of caste 11 1n Bom
bay, that of the regiment. Related by John·Malcolm11 
~~ Commons, 1831•32, 735 v, Appendix B0 No. 3 0 pp. · 
~~ f.n. . . 
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The commitment to duty over-rode caste s.cruple$. It 

was customary in the Bombay. army for all sepoys without 
I 

distinction to dig trenches 0 go on fatigue parties, cons• 
OJ 

truct houses, bp-acks. and fortifications.,. groom and pi~et 

horses, and even cross the dreaded Kala-Pani.12 The compunc

tions of service disoriented the high-caste sepoy. General 

Hugh Rose observed that -

"••• a soldier of high caste says he is 
contaminated by touching a man of 1~ 
caste; but in a regiment cotllposed of men 
of all castes be must, in the various 

. duties of military life in the ranks 0 on 
. guard, 1n railroads, come constantly 1n 

contact w1 th a comrade of low caste. The 
contact gradually wears away the sensiti
veness of caste, although its exclusive
ness may h~ve.been offend~d by inroads 
on 1ts privileges inseparable from the . 

. discharge of military duties. n1:S 

obed.ience was enforced by an iron hand, Colonel 

.WillOUg.ltby, a former•eanmandant of Golandaz, stated that . . 
' (,. t_ ' 

tllough caste was _not made an objection to the performance 

of mil! tary duty 0 the men required to be. "ruled with tirm• 

ness." 14 Similarly, Colonel \vUde observed -

12 

13 

14 

Evidence o:r captain Capon, Major Mere,.,ether .and Colonel 
Pooleo l:.ft Commons, 18590 c. 2515, PP• 57, 118, 128. 
Pelly, op.cit,. p. 112. 

PP, Commons. 18590 c. 2541, p. 73. Speaking of the 
high caste Bengal sepoys, ~he European officers com• 
mented • · 

"treated justly, ·you may rely on their fidelity, 
treated kindly, you may rest assured of their· 
devoted attachment; but you must not interfere 1n 
their religion nor in their prejudices regarding 
caste • • Any wt'ong done to· them on these matters 
C?Snnot be atoned tor·by apologies or expressions 
of reret.n 

Reply of Colonel Pennington; dated 7th March 1832; · 
A:fo. Commans" 1831-320 735 v 0 p. 296. · 

PPa Commons, 1859, Co 2515, p. 105. 



tr. • 1 t was a strong system; they dared 
not refuse, they ltould have .been severly 
punlshea if they bad made caste a pre• 
tenee to avoid duty. 0 15 
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The refusal of a section of. the 17th Bombay. N.I. to 

do manual. work led to the immediate. dismissal. of tbirty

!~ve men tlhereupon no .further problems were encotmtered.16 

Thus discipline was evoked by fear. Consequeptly dissidence 

in the Bombay e.rmy was subtle and cover:t ~ · An. example of the 

Bombay sepoys' resistance to his Europeanized uniform is 

related by General Hugh Rosel 

15 

16 

17 

0The (Bombay) native soldie:L". likes his 
English uniform, with the exception of 
his trowsers 0 these he invariably wears 
to his great discomfort, especially on 
marches, over his "dotees 0 , (dhctis) 
or native trowsers. 017 

Bom •. r-11§!3; Des, to Cfirt, dated 23rd October 18290 
paras 2 2. Bom. Jt !I• Des, fr'om Court0 dated 4th 
Mly 1831 t paras 24:.25. on gi-"ounds of caste, the 
Bengal sepoy refused to do any manual 11ork or embark 
on sea voyages or cross the Indus without higher pay. 
This meant, according to contemporary observers, that 
the Bengal sepoy was not trained to obey orders ins
tinctively; rather the obedience of. soldiers depended 
or their ~ pleasure. Felly, o~c1t 2 p p. 112; Evi-
dence of Colonel Poole and Capta l:apop11 .ff, Commons" 
1859, c. 25150 PP• 1180 1260 128. 

The attachment to traditional civilian clothing at 
variance with military uniform was a phenomena common 
the \'10rld over. 'lbe Hungarian soldier wore his tra
ditional tight pantaloons under his linen trousers 
even in summer heat. PP0 Commons., 18590 c. 2541 1 P• 
77. Simila;ly, the Scottish Highland troops insisted 
on their ki"«.ts and bagp1es 0 breaking out 1n a rash 
of mutinies when ordered to wear breeches. J om 
Prebble, ,Mutiny -Highland ReEQments in Revoltp 1743= 
180}0 Penguin, 1975. 
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His dress showed his confusion. · He coUld not fortb-· 

f.i,ghtly reject his uniform, an action :tantamount to mutiny. 

Instead he compromised. The dhoti he wore next to his 

skin as it ought. to be, and over it his uniform, the out

\'Jard submission to military authority being maintainedo . 
The challenge to authority was furtive. It was ex

pressed not in the ranks but by leaving. Desertion, ten..-. 

demic in the Bombay army~ was the most common .tonn · of 1n

subordinat1on.18 

Whatever its human cost the system of control ~orked 

incredibly well. The Bombay sepoys present a picture of 

amazing·loyalty. There is not a.sing1e recorded instance 

of mutiny by the Bombay sepoys from the .founding of the 

Bombay army 1n 1684 to the revolt in 1857, a period of 173 

yearss19 

Even in 1857 the Bombay army remained relatively stead

fast. Despite its large proportions of Hindustanis and 

MarathOs it remained largely immune to the revolt in Hindus

tan and Nana- Saheb' s claiun to the Peshwa • s gadgi and his 

unfurling' of the 'Bhagwa Jhenda •, "the traditipnal.standard 

of the Maratha peopleott20 In 1857 on~y two Bombay regiments, 

18 

19 Cadell, op.cit. 0 Po 9o In· contrast tO....:Spate of muti
nies dogged the career of the Bengal army. See Baret, 
OP.cit 1 , PPo 187-290. 

20 Cadell, op.c:J..:t.•.• Po 10. 
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the 21st and the 27th N. I., mutinied; and even these only 

partially, as many sepoys held aloof trom the mutineers. 

The sparks of revolt were extinguished by the Indian off1• 
. ' -

cers • Three mutinies in Sindh largely involving Golandaz 
' ., 

troops were betrayed by them. Two Hindustani Brahmin of'f1• 

cers reported the mutineers in the 21st Bombay N.I. The 

attempt by a civilian provocateur to make the· 29th Bombay 

N. I. mutiny ~s failed by Lanee-Naik Ayodhya Dubey. The 

most serious Bombay mutiny., that o.r the 27th N.I. at Kolha

pur, was rendered partial by more than siX Indian officers 

who disclosed the conspiracy and arrest~d the instigators. 21 

In 1858•59 it was officers such as these who reconquered 

India for the British. 

21 EVidence o£ Colonel Poolet 1?,E, Commons, 18590 c. 2515, 
p. 117; Evidence of Colonel Green, PP, Commons 1859, 
c. 2541, p. 21~; Bom. l·tllYn Cons_v l857-58, voi. 686, 
pp. 41-43, 95, 18§:190. dian of:f'icei·s in the Bengal 
army usually refused to betray the mutineers due to 
the, 

"elanship amongst them, they preferred adhering 
to their own countrymen. (than) to inform against 
them to foreigners." 

Evidence o£ Colonel Harrington, PP, Commons, 1859, 
c. 2515, p. 50. In fact the Bengal mutinies were led 
by; the Indian officers. The rebel Commattlant at the 
s~ ... ge of Delhi was Subadar-Major Bakht Khan of the 
Bengal Artillery. The revol ~ consumed almost the 
entire a.rmy the defeat of the revolt spelling the 
death of the old Bengal army. 
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Bania 
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Bene-Israeli 
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Daldees 

Dhangars 

Dharna 

Dher 
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Diw:.m · 

Fouzdar 

Golandez 

Grabdees 

GLOOSARY 

caste of CO\t'.Jherds. 

Hindu trading caste o 
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An extra f1eid all~nce paid to officers 
and soldiers~ European and Indian, Hobson
Jobson, Po 72o 

A community ot Marath1-speak1ng Je11s from 
the Konkan. 

Caste of toddy-tappers~ 

sea-faring caste from the Konkan. 

t1en1al caste represented in the Konkan0 
adjoining districts of the Deccan and 
Gujrat. 

f-taritime caste from the Konkane~ 

Caste of herdemen. 

A mode of extorting payment by creditors 
who sat at the debtor •s door" and remained 
there without eating or drinking, till 
their demands \'rere met o Frequently re
sorted to by the troops 1n the Maratha 
service to obtain their arrears of payo 
Hobson-Jobson, Po 316o 

An untouchable caste from the Ba:nbay 
Presidency. 

An undergarment o! cotton \'!rapped round 
the body0 the end being then .passed bet
ween the legs and tucked in at the Y.aist, 
reaching down. below the knee~ halt l'.Jay 
to the ankle. Hobson-Jobson6 p. 314o 

Prime Minister of an Indian State. 

Local o.fficial 1n charge of police. 

The corps o£ Indian gu.rlners. From the 
Persian, 'gola1 • ball0 and •anaaz• - to 
throw .. 

Cante of sea-farers. 
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Jemadar 

Karmees 

Khasbatties 

Lascar 

Mahar 

Mamlatdar 

Mali 

Mang 

r-tehter 

Mochi 
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A sepoy non~commissioned otficer 1 corres• 
pond.ing.tQ.~ sergeant and wearing a serge
ant's chevrons. It is a corruption of 
the Persian, 'Hattaiadar; •one holding a 
position·of trust 1

0 being applied to diffe
rent charges and subordinate officers. Thus 
among the Marathas the commandant of a fort 
was so styled. Hobson-Jobson, pp. 412-413. 

A promissory-note or bill of exchange. 

From the Persian • Jamadar •.. As • jama' 
means an •aggregate•, it generally indi
cates a leadev of a body of individuals. 
In the Indian army. it is the title of the 
second rank .o~ Indian officer in ·a canpany 
of'.sepoys, roughly cOl"resp()nding to Lieute
nant •. llobson..Jc>bson, pp. 458-459. 

A maritime caste ot the Bombay Presidency. 

· A . martial community of Gujra ti ·Muslims. 

Originaily from the Persian, 1lashkar1 , 
an army 0 · camp or soldier, its meaning \18S 
.later restricted to men performing menial 
jobs; viz., a tent-pitcher; or an int'erior 
class ot artilleryman, gun•lascar. Bobson
Jobson, PP• 507-S09. 

An untouchable caste lihose traditional role 
was that of the .village watchman. 

Fr001 the Arabic, •mu'amala • atfa1rs or 
business; it gesignated in !he government 
ot Indian Princes, the chief civil officer 
of a district. ln the Bombay Presidency 
it refered to the title of an Indian civil 
o£.f'icer in charge of a Taluk; a sub-divi
sion of a district. . Hobson-Jobsonp P• 549. 

'A caste of gardeners. 
' I 

An untouchable caste traditionally emplo-
yed as scavengers and hangmen. 

' 
An untouchable· caste tradi ti·onally emplo• 
yed as st1eepers. 

~ather-workers and cobblers,. an tm.tou-
chable caste. . 
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Patel 

Purb1a 

Sepoy 

Silahdar 

Subadar 

Tel! 

Topasses 

Zamind.ar 
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From the Sanskrit, •nayaka'., a leadero 
chief. or general. Its ca;nmon Anglo• Indian 
application is to the non-ccmim1ss1oned 
officer of sepoys who corresponds to a cor
poral0 and wears the double-chevron of 
that rank., Hobson-Jobson, Po. 614. 

From the H1nd.1, 1 panch 1 , five. A counc110 
properly of five persons, assembled as a 
court of Arbiters or Jur.y; or as a commi
ttee of the village elders 0 or ~he members 

. of a caste, to decide an issues submitted 
to the body. Hobson-Jobson, PPo 739e740. 

+c 
A general term used in Western Indiataf.. cover 
a conglomeration of untouchable castes \1ho 
generally live apart; hence •par~ri' 0 
outside the vlllage •. 

Headman of a village. 

Fran the Hindi, 1purab 1 " the E».st1 it gene
rally meant Awadh, the Benares d1v1sion 0 . 

and Bihar. The Marathas and the Company's 
armies applied this term generally to 
recruits from Awadh. Hobson-Jobsanp Po 724. 

Fran the Persian, 1s1pah1 1 ., or 1sipa.h1 , 

soldAery, an army. In Anglo-Indian use an 
Indian soldier, diseJ?iplined and dressed 
in the European style. Hobsan-Jobson~ Po 
8~o . 

From the Persian, 'Sil.ah-dar ' 0 bearing or 
having arms.. Its Amglo-Indian appllcation 
is to a soldier in a regiment of cavalry ':: 
who provides his own horse and equ1p:nent. 
Hobson-Jobson, Po 836o 

The chief Indian otticer of a company of 
sepoys; under the ·original constitution 
.of such com.panies, its actual captaino 
Hobson-Jobson, Po 856o . 

~, 

A easte of oil•pre~sers. 

A name useid in the 17th and 18th centuries 
for soldiers of Indo-Portuguese descento 
Hobson-Jobaon, PPo 933-934o 

Large landholder. 

A district. 
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